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C o m p le te Integration U rg e d
Two Catholic groups — one ofTicial, one
unofTicial — added their voices this week
to the increasing demand that the socalled Gilberts Plan for integrating Den
ver schools be revised to include more
integration in its initial phase.
Both position statements were submit
ted to the Denver Board of Education at
a public hearing Nov. 26 at South High
School on the proposal drafted by Supt.
Robert D. Gilk^rts in response to the
Noel resolution adopted by the board last
May.
The Catholic groups are the Archdioce
san Human Relations Commission, ap
pointed by Archbishop James V. Casey
last February, and Catholics for a Better
Society (CBS), an independent lay organi
zation.
The Human Relations Commission
went on record in support of a policy
statement drafted by the Metro Program
Board of the Colorado Council of Church
es which calls for "racially balanced
schools” as the key to quality education.
Gilberts’ proposal calls for an eight-year,
$127 million program of quality education
that includes gradual integration.
CATHOLICS for a Better Society
adopted a statement drafted by its schools
committee that criticizes the Gilberts
proposal as an "inadequate” response to
the Noel resolution.
Neither action was unanimous. The

Human Relations Commission endorsed
the Metro Program Board statement, at
the urging of Father Donald Dunn, as
sociate director of Catholic Charities, by
a vote of 3-1. Opposition was voiced to
forced busing to achieve integration, al
though the statement contains no refer
ence to busing, and on grounds that qual
ity education in ghetto schools is the
most pressing need of Denver education
— public and parochial.
Father Dunn stated the commission’s
support of the statement at a mass rally
at South High that immediately preceded
the public hearing. The rally also was
called by the Metro Program Board.
CBS also passed its statement after
debate over the question of busing; the
CBS statement refers to busing. The
group acted after a presentation of a cri
tique o f the Gilberts porposal by Mrs.
Doris Banks; a school administration offi
cial who was to have defended the plan
was unable to attend.
THE STATEMENTS follow:
Policy statement of the Metro Program
Board, endorsed by the Archdiocesan
Human Relations Commission:
"The Church’s mission is to all of life,
not simply to the so-called religious
sphere. The Church understands life as
being created in terms of unity since all
mankind issues from a common source,
which we call God.

"We hold that education is not educa
tion for a job, but for life. We, therefore,
hold that education for life must affirm
this unity of the human family by includ
ing all men and their gifts in the context
of learning. The culturally disadvantaged
child is, therefore, the child in the White
ghetto as well as the child in the Black
or Brown ghetto. In the 21st Century
world today’s children wili live and deal
with persons from various cultures. It is
therefore, unrealistic to assume that we
can have quality education without
having racially balanced education, with
out having education which includes the
gifts of Black, Brown, White and every
other culture.
"Dr. Gilberts’ excellent concept of clus
ters, or model school complexes, will not
be quality education without the key to
quality education, which is racially bal
anced schools. If the Church exists to af
firm the unity of the created order we
cannot be silent when a plan for educa
tion does not have this key as its FIRST
STEP, as called for in the Noel resolu
tion. We call upon the Denver communi
ty, including its Churches, to speak for,
work for, a racially balanced educational
system.”
THE CBS position statement:
Catholics for a Better Society wishes
to acknowledge and applaud the positive
(Turn to Page 2)
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Thanksgiving
Clothing Campaign

Dear Family in Christ:
As has been customary for the past
twenty years, our C atholic Bishops’
Thanksgiving Clothing Campaign will
again be conducted throughout the coun
try during November for the needy over
seas.
Today, as never before, we can see the
plight of the underprivileged and the
poor. Their problems become ours. Their
needs are the concern of all o f us.
No one of us needs to be reminded of
the world-wide and effective work of
Christian charity accomplished with the
clothing, shoes, blankets and other items
gather^ in this campaign each year. The
annual report of Catholic Relief Services
spells out in detail the comfort, help and
hope given to many hundreds of thou
sands of the poorest o f God’s poor, espe
cially the peoples o f the underdeveloped
countries for whom our Holy Father,
Poj)e Paul, has shown a special concern.
Let us be thankful to God once again
that we can help. This Thanksgiving give
thanks by giving.
Devotedly yours in Christ,

(
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N o Project Equality
For Denver; Backing
Termed Insufficient
Project Equdlity, as an ecumenical ef
fort, gave up the ghost in Denver this
week. Prospects for early revival were
remote.
Project Equality, a program developed
by the National Catholic Council for In
terracial Justice (NCCIJ), consolidates the
economic power of churches in the cause
of non-discriminatory employment.
It has been proposed for the Denver
area at least twice in the past two years
— most recently as a project of the Reli
gious Council on Human Relations for
Metropolitan Denver, an interfaith unit
that originally sponsored the Metro Den
ver Fair Housing Center.
Months of work by a special committee
of the council, however, apparently ended
in failure this week — with a decision
that prospects for the commitment, and
the money, needed from major denomina
tions were too dim to continue.

Minneapolis — Church congregations
are no more immune from the disease of
racism than is the rest of American socie
ty.
This is the conclusion of a 67,000questionnaire study conducted here by
the Minneapolis Urban Coalition and
Minnesota Council on Religion and Race.
The survey was conducted at Sunday
church services April 28 in the metropoli
tan area. Its results strikingly paralleled
those of the Kerner Report which polled
the whole nation.
Auxiliary Bishop Leonard P. Cowley,
pastor of the Basilica and Co-Cathedral of
St. Mary in this city, observed that the
results of the survey "are in conformity
with the conclusions of the Kerner Re
port.” The Bishop also serves as chairman
of the Council on Religion and Race.

Happy Thanksgiving
This Biafran child’s gratitude fo r a m orsel o f food she was given at a
missionary hospital serves as a bitter rem inder o f the contrast between the
poverty o f the "Third W orld" and the affluence o f many Americans. Sur
vival o f famine w ould be an unexpected miracle for many thousands o f
this little girl’s countrymen.

VICE-CHAIRMAN of the Council. Dr.
Carl A. Hansen, a minister in the United
Church of Christ, said that "the results of
our sur\'ey indicate that white church
going people in our community are not
free of racial bias.”
Forty statement's with racial overtones

CDL Member Complains

A irp o rt B ookshelf Cleansed
By Jam es R. Sena

The Denver Archdiocesan Chancery
reports a total o f $30 donated toward
seminary burses during the past week.
Donations for the St. Jude Burse were
received from Denver, H.B., $5; Denver,
T.B., $10; Colorado Springs, E.E.M., $5;
Hugo, C.T., $5.
Msgr. William Higgins’ burse, Denver,
M.B.V., $5.
All offerings toward the various burses
are used to educate young men for the
priesthood. T’hey may be sent direct to
the Archdiocesan Chancery, 1536 Logan
street, Denver.
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The Religious Council on Human Rela
tions embarked on a program to enlist
support for Project Equality last May.
The Rev. M. C. William.s, pastor of New
Hope Baptist Church and president of the
council, said then directors of the interfaith
group were committed to establishing
Project Equality in the community.
F A T H E R DUNN, the Rev. Bruce
Moncrief, Calvary Episcopal Church,
Golden, and Rabbi Louis Schechter,
Congregation Rodef Shalom, made up the
subcommittee charged with the task of
lining up support among the denomina
tions. The group was expanded to about
15 members recently, but the early expec
tations could not be realized.
The program would involve setting up
an office and hiring a stafT headed by a
professional, someone trained by Project
Equality headquarters in Chicago and
qualified to help businessmen deal with
complex personnel and hiring problems.
Initially Project Equality concerns it
self with the hiring practices of the
member churches themselves. But ulti
mately the goal is strong encouragement
of adoption of full fair employment prac
tice by everyone with whom the churches
do busine-ss — contractors, suppliers,
unions, etc.
No coercion is used. Project Equality
circulates forms that enable it to deter
mine hiring patterns, accompanied by
pledges to live up to the purpose of Pro
ject Equality. Individuals and firms that
do not choose to participate are not pres
sured, but the implicit message involved
(Turn to Page 2)

Survey o f Churchgoers
Shows Racist Attitudes

Chancellor
Among M D U C
Directors

BAXTER, CHIEF organizer and tem
porary chairman o f MDUC, said the or
ganization can "create a forum — a place
for a dialogue of spokesmen representing
the entire community, for the first time
enabling these people in Denver to cross
economic, social and racial lines.”
(Turn to Page 2)
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"I'T’ S BEEN rejected almost by de
fault,” said Father Donald Dunn, associ
ate director of Catholic Charities and a
member of the special committee.
The "nitty-gritty” problem that proved
too dificult to solve was financing. It had
been estimated it would cost $30,000 to
$40,000 annually to establish and operate
a Project Equality office in Denver.
The program had the endorsement of
Archbishop James V. Casey, who said
last February he supported the plan but
thought it would be most effective as a
joint effort of the various denominations.
The plan also had the explicit blessing of
CJovcrnor John A. Love and Denver May
or Tom Currigan.

Archbishop o f Denver

By L. M arvin Read
Msgr. George Evans, chancellor and
vicar general of the Archdiocese of Den
ver, will represent Metro Denver’s reli
gious community on the executive commit
tee o f the newly formed Urban Coalition.
Msgr. Evans is one o f eight members
of the committee who were elected to
their position at a Nov. 15 meeting of the
unit, officially termed Metro Denver’s
Urban Coalition (MDUC).
At least two other committee members
are to be named later. Presently included
on the committee are:
Robert Boucher, First National Bank
of Denver: Ruben Valdez, Operation SER
and the GI Forum; Mrs. Violet Waggoner,
secretary-treasurer of the Denver Area
Labor Federation;
Dr. Edward Pino, superintendent of
Cherry Creek Schools; J. F. Baxter, presi
dent o f Western Federal Savings; Joe
Boyd, a spokesman for the militant black
community; and Fred Thomas, Air Force
Finance Center.
Others to be drawn from the 53-member board of governors to serve on the
executive committee will include repre
sentatives from communications media
and Denver youth.
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The ’pornography controversy came to
life again last week in Denver as city of
ficials, a group of private citizens and a
book stand operator at Stapleton Interna
tional Airport became embroiled over the
quality o f books on display at the aiiport
bookstand.
The controversy got started when Mrs.
Lawrence Danahey. member of the Citi
zens for Decent Literature (CDL), com
plained to City Council that offensive
books were being sold and displayed at
the bookstand.
Mrs. Danahey told the Register the
stand displayed about 50 books depicting
"perverted sex acts, filthy language.” She
sent excerpts to each councilman, and the
Mayor, from a book her 16-year-old
bought at the Stapleton newsstand.
Mrs. Danahey said she wanted to em
ploy the new city ordinance which outlaws
sale o f pornography to minors under 18.
but, according to Cecil Hartman, local
attorney, who advises CDL on a volun
teer basis, city attorneys refused to act
on the airport case.

MRS. DANAHEY’S action, however,
did bring results.
When Bill McNichols, Denver’s manag
er of public works found out about the
nature of the literature at the bookstand
he instructed Ben Bezoff, airport informa
tion officer, to see that the objectionable
books be removed.
Bezoff told the Register "all the trasfi
has to go — the sensational stuff.” He
said that the manager of public works
had not only the right but the duty to
decide what would be sold on the book
stand.
"It’s a city-owned operation,” said Be
zoff, "we’ll say what goes on the book
stand and what doesn’t.” Bezoff referred
to the orders of McNichols to remove the
books in question.
R IC H A R D E B E R , brother o f the
owner of the Alan Eber co., which oper
ates the concession in the airport termi
nal lobby, said he had discussed the ques
tion of the quality of the books on the
stand with Bezoff several weeks before.
"We decided then,” said Bezoff, "that
there were certain books that should be
removed from the stand simply as a mat- ■

ter of operating the concession in keeping
with good taste.”
Eber said that he "followed suggestions
of McNichols and Bezoff’ in removing
objectionable books. "I have to be care
ful,” he added, "that I don’t violate peo
ple’s right to read what they want.”
On the other hand, Eber said, "he who
censors also must be careful.” The conces
sion operator told the Register children
seldom patronize the airport bookstand.
"WE DEAL with sophisticated travel
ing adults.” he said, "children hardly ever
hang around the book section, they’re
hardly ever alone . . . who is this Mrs.
(Turn to Page 2)

Official Scheduis
Sunday, December 1, 11:00 a.m. — Den
ver, St. Francis de Sales Church, Con
firmation, Pontifical Read Mass
Monday, December 2, 7:30 p.m. — Den
ver, St. Mary’s Church, (^fonfirmation,
Pontifical Read Mass

were pres^ented to the respondents in the
survey.
Average age of the re.spondents was
42. Fifty-eight per cent were women, 97
per cent white, education level slightly.
above high school and the mean income
level was $7,900.
Frank Wilderson, University of Minne
sota associate profes.sor of educational
psychology; and Sally Todd, administra
tive secretary of the Council on Religion
and Race, drafted and administered the
survey.
Wilderson. a Negro, said the survey
demonstrated as the most pressing need
in the race issue "re-cducation” of whites
in terms of black leadership and black
self-determination.
"A TREMENDOUS number” of re
spondents, said Wilderson, reacU-d nega
tively to "positive” .statements about
black leadership and self-determination.
Following are some of the responses in
the respective categories of employment,
housing, interracial marriage, black lead
ership and self-determination, riots, and
physiological racism:
• Employment: "I would find another job
if I found that the firm I work for dis
criminated in hiring and promotion.” —
52.4 per cent disagreed: 6.2 strongly disa
greed; 25 agreed; 6.2 strongly agreed and
10.2 gave no answer.
• Housing: "I would move into a
neighborhood where minority group indi
viduals reside in large numbers.” — 55.2
per cent disagreed; 13.2 strongly disa
greed; 20.3 agreed; 3,1 strongly agreed,
and 8.2, no answer.
"The greater the per cent of minority
group individuals in the neighborhood,
the less desirable becomes the location of
an area in which to purchase property."
— 46.7 per cent agreed; 9 strongly
agreed; 28.5 disagreed; 6.1 strongly disa
greed. and 9.6, no answer.
• Interracial Marriage: 'The church
should work to dispel fears associated
with black and white people marrying
each other." — 34.4 per cent disagreed;
13.3 strongly disagreed: 33.8 agreed: 11.5
strongly agreed, and 7 per cent, no
answer.
• Black leadership: "The black com
munity should be able to decide what
kind of help is needed from white people,
and when and how it should be given.”
— 37.4 per cent agreed; 5.7 strongly
agreed; 34 disagreed; 8.2 strongly disa
greed. and 14.6, no answer.
• Riots: "it is as wrong to permit peo
ple to starve to death as to burn proper
ty.” — 47.9 per cent agreed; 34.4 strongly
agreed; 8.5 per cent disagreed: 3.1 strong
ly disagreed and 6.1, no answer.
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No Project Equality

C e sa r C h a v e z ill;
R iv a l F arm• 'rf. Labor
G r o u p D isso lv e s
Santa Barbara, Calif. —
Ailing farm labor leader
Cesar Chavez is a guest of
the Franciscan
Fathers
here while undergoing
physical therapy for a back
ailment.
The Franciscans have
given Chavez an apart
ment in which he is stay
ing with his wife while he
undergoes the necessary
treatment. He was stricken
with back pains several

o]

Cursillo
To Close
Sunday

(Continued From Page 1)
in sponsorship of such a program by what
may be a major customer is believed tohave important impact.

THE PROGRAM already functions in
months ago and was hospi a dozen m ^or cities, with more than 150
religious bodies as sponsors ~ usually in
talized in San Jose, Calif.
Doctors report the farm ecumenical efforts. The first such pro
gram
was established by the late Cardi
labor leader had a degen
erating
lumbar
disc, nal Joseph Ritter in St. Louis, in 1965;
brought on by the results the most recent was set up in New York
of his 25-day penitential with support of major Protestant and
fast last March for the Jewish obides, and the New York Jesuit
cause o f non-violence. province, the Archdiocese of New York
Since the beginning of and the Dioceses of Brooklyn and Rock
September he has either ville Center.
Father Dunn said a number of reasons
been hospitalized or con
fined to b ^ at his home in seemed to be involved in failure to get
Project Equality off the groud in Denver.
Delano.
S e v e ra l weeks ago, He listed a "lack of acceptance" of the
Chavez came here and has proposition that the religious community
been enjoying the hospital
ity o f the Franciscans. He
is able to get up three or
four hours a day.
A spokesman for the
(Continued From Page 1)
United f'arm Workers
Organization said despite provisions within the Gilberts Plan which
his illness, Chavez has promote quality education in the Denver
maintained control of un Public Schools. We recognize the fact that
ion affairs, including the the public schools often serve in an in
grape pickers strike and valuable capacity as models for the Catho
boycott activities.
lic parochial schools in introducing in
M ean w h ile,
it
was novative educational concepts. The cluster
learned the Agricultural concept has the potential for diversifying
Workers Freedom to Work the curriculum, increasing the utilization
Association, a group op of facilities, and strengthening special
posed to Chavez’s union,
and
remedial
educational
programs.
quietly dissolved in Delano Through the decentralization of adminis
several weeks ago. It had tration the community can become more
claimed it, not the Chavez sensitive to its responsibility in providing
group, truly represented quality education. However, Catholics for
the Delano farm workers.
a Better Society finds the plan inade
It also was learned Jose
Mendoza, self-styled leader quate as a response to the Noel resolu
tion which calls for a comprehensive plan
of the AWFWA. hud gone on
for integration of the Denver Public
a nationwide tour under
the auspices of the Califor Schools. The plan in its present form has
an unrealistic time schedule; furthermore,
nians For Right to Work
Committee and the Nation and equally as tragic, it places the entire
al Right to Work Commit burden of its token integration on the

has strong economic influence, a concern
that projects aimed at improving
employment among minority and disad (C o m p ile d from W ire
vantaged people are due for reassessment,
Services)
and "perhaps an unwillingness to accept
The U.S. bishops made
a pre-packaged plan from outside."
headlines all over the
HE SAID he hoped "other ways” could country with their pastoral
be found that "would be just as effective" statement on the birth
in helping churches convince the commu control encyclical, but the
nity of the importance of fair employment kind o f headlines they
in the entire effort to solve problems of made prompted more than
a dozen members of the
racial conflict and poverty.
The apparent collapse of the program hierarchy to criticize news
media
for inaccuracy and
in Denver left unanswered a question
asked of the Denver churches last May distortion.
Archbishop John J. Carby Edward Gibbs of Chicago, Western
berry of St. Louis said he
field director of Project Equality.
was
"utterly amazed” to
"If you don’t go Project Equality, what
are you going to do?’ ' he asked the Reli read th e b ish op s had
gious Council on Human Relations. adopted a "compromise" on
Humanae Vitae.
"Whom are you going to work with?"
CARDINAL JOHN Krol
of Philadelphia was "com
pletely shocked” by news
reports indicating the joint
pastoral somehow modified
minority community by completely ignor the encyclical’s ban on ar
ing a policy of cross-busing.
tificial contraception. Arch
bishop Karl Alter of Cin
As a Catholic organization we stand cinnati said the media
ready to support a plan for quality educa "gravely
misinterpreted”
tion AND QUALITY INTEGRATION, the document.
believing that the latter is mandatory if
Bishops John J. Wright
the former is to be achieved. We pledge of Pittsburgh, chairman of
to use all the resources at our disposal to the committee that wrote
educate the Catholic electorate in the the pastoral, and William
direction of justice and brotherhood, re G. Connare of Greensburg,
cognizing that in the past those Catholic Pa., said the early news
parents whose children attend Catholic reports were "so mislead
schools have sometimes been apathetic in ing as to require special
situations involving the public schools. clarification.”
However the substantial number of Cath
"There was absolutely no
olics in Denver could exert a positive in compromise,” Bishop Rob
fluence in this area requiring social jus ert F. Joyce of Burlington,
tice. The goal established by the Noel Vt., said. "The pastoral letResolution is totally in keeping with
Catholic ideals, and in keeping with our
purposes we of Catholics for a Better So
ciety pledge to keep these principles be
fore the entire community.

Complete Integration

The 34lh Cursillo in the
Archdiocese of Denver is
being held this week end
at St. Andrew Avellino
Seminary, 1050 S. Birch
St. The solemn closing will
begin at 6:30 p.m. Dec. 1,
and will include the cele
bration of Mass.
A team of veteran cursillistas under the leadership
o f Granby Hillyer and
Burton Becker have been
working strenuously for
nearly two months. Spirit
ual directors include Fa
thers Craig Hart of An
nunciation Parish and Pe
ter Urban o f St. William’s
Parish, Fort Lupton.
The attendance at the
present men’s Cursillo will
bring to more than 1,300
the total number o f men
and women w ho have
made a Cursillo in the
Denver archdiocese.

tee. Both organizations are
opposed to the Chavez un
ion’s organization of farm
workers.

Airport Bookshelf
(C ontinued From Page 1)
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Danahey that she should decide what the
public can read?”
Eber insisted the "issue is dead . . . it’s

Chancellor
(Continued From Page 1)
The Urban Coalition, a national organ
ization headed by former Secretary of
Health, Education and Welfare John
Gardner, began in the summer of 1967,
after the Detroit and Newark riots had
had their incendiary effects upon the na
tion. By Aug. 24, 1967, a 1,200-member
convocation had adopted a statement of
principles that became the charter for the
Urban Coalition. The charter called for
the American people and congress to
"reorder national priorities, with a com
mitment of resources equal to the magni
tude of the problems we face.”
The original charter called for broader
Federal programs to provide jobs, an ade
quate income, decent housing and im
proved education for the urban poor. The
leaders o f the private sector, among them
some of the nation’s most powerful corpo
rate interests, pledged themselves to a
full partnership in these efforts.
CO-CHAIRM EN o f the National Coa
lition are Andrew Heiskell, chairman of
the board. Time, Inc.; and A. Philip Ran
dolph, pre.sident. International Brother
hood of Sleeping Car Porters.
The Denver affiliate hopes to be responsibilc for uniting leadership that "will
openly attack what may be adverse influ
ences on the development of metro Den
ver.”

Mrs. Danahey, speaking for the CDL,
said:
"We don’t censor, we don’t have a list
or anything, but those books at the air
port have no redeeming social value at
all — (it’s) filth for filth’s sake — the
whole end of the bookshelf was filled
with it . . . masochism, lesbianism, homo
sexuality.”
It certainly is McNichols’s business to
take that filth off the shelves,” she add
ed.
She praised McNichols for his action.

derstandings that arose
over the pastoral.
Cardinal Shehan pointed
out the discussion of Hu
manae Vitae formed only
"one small part” of a pas
toral that also dealt with a
wide range of ^other sub
jects.

ARCHBISHOP
JOHN
F. Dearden o f Detroit,
president of the National
Conference o f Catholic
Bishops, said the initial
reports, "leaning heavily
FOR MOST bishops who
upon isolated sentences
and upon cryptic com have spoken out on reac
tion
to the pastoral, how
ments, inevitably ran the
risk of distortion and want ever, interpretation of the
document as a qualification
of balance.”
Archbishop Dearden ad of the encyclical was of
dressed a pastoral letter to major importance.
"There is no warrant in
his archdiocese to explain
the importance of the pas the text nor in the action
toral, Human Life in Our of the bishops which would
permit by implication the
Day.
"The document in its right for the penitent to
entirety calls for careful conceal in the sacrament of
and prayerful study,” he Penance the sin of contra
said. "Its focus is upon the ceptive usage, or permit
Christian values that at reception of the Holy Eu
tach to human life in all charist without previous
its dimensions. Reaffirming absolution,” said Archbish
the theme of the encyclical op Alter.
Humanae Vitae, it under
Bishop Joyce also dis
scores the positive values cussed the pastoral’s exhor
that are set forth in that tation to persons who use
document. It reasserts contraceptives to continue
clearly the teaching of the to seek strength from the
Holy Father.
sacraments.
Cardinal Lawrence She"We don’t condone steal
han of Baltimore also held ing but we do urge that
a press conference on the the person who steals go to
pastoral after returning the sacraments,” he said.
from Washington, and lat
er said laughingly "never
"T H IS IS not telling
again” would he face news people they can sin or that
men on a controversial they can practice birth
subject because of misun control if they desire.”

The two soldiers are Ft. Carson as guests of the
among 11 instructors in 195th Maintenance Battal
the program which began ion.
Nov. 3 and involves 70 to
Although the blind could
90 children. Teachers and not see the heavy military
pupils feel very close to equipment and the deaf
each other and work in an couM not hear the engines
atmosphere of mutual as or the explanations, the
sistance and understand children "saw” and "heard”
ing.
the workings of the battal
Interest in the young ion through the help of 10
sters has spread to others soldiers who acted as
in the 43rd Group. On hosts.
Nov. 16, about 30 children
Other groups from the
from the Colorado School school also were invited to
tour
the 195th, Nov. 23
for the Deaf and Blind in
Colorado Springs visited and Dec. 7.

The St. Vincent de Paul
retail store at 12 Broad
way, Denver, will hold a
special pre-Christmas bike
sale Nov. 30 through midDecember.
Dale Warner,
general
manager o f the de Paul
retail stores, said about
200 bikes and bike parts
will be sold in the base
ment o f the Broadway
store beginning Saturday.
AH bikes need some repair
or painting, he said.
The parts include seats,
wheels, handle bars, pedals
and baskets. There are
also a few used tricycles
available. Warner said.
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ST A M P COLLECTIONS
W ANTED
T O P M A R K E T P R IC E S P A ID
333-4828
9 A .M . to 9 P .M .

TAKE YOUR PICK...

FRANK MINED...OR..."THE CLUB I I
EITHER CAN PROVIDE IMMEDIATE
MONEY FOR ANY WORTHWHILE USE!
F RANK.. .This is the man to see for a iow interest
bank loan for that Christmas purchase, new
appliance, bill consolidation, new or used car
or any other instalment purchase you may want
to make.

••THE C L U B " . . .Y o u r
m em bership in Aurora
National Bank’s Club 500
gives you an automatic line of credit In your
checking account of $500. No more worry
about overdrawn checks or need to miss out
on those "cash only” bargains.

the

T e IB o c

Q nA juA cuttS L

Either way you go, Frank or "The Club", you can be sure that you are receiving
the finest in modern banking services. Aurora National Bank combines the
machines and skills of today and tomorrow with personal attention and friend
liness to satisfy your every banking need.
V

i

y

A u r o r a

P.S. If you choose "Th e Club", please don’t brag
about it to Frank. His feelings get hurt easily.
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Phone 364-7671
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ter is a clear affirmation of
the teachings in the en
cyclical.”

Two GIs Help Children
'Hear' Gospel's Good News

Fort Carson — Spec. 4
Harry M. Farrar and Pfc.
been blown all out of proportion . . . I Joseph P. Gonzalez of Ft.
agreed that I would try to hold back on Carson’s 43rd General
Support Group have under
the 'way out stuff.’ ”
taken an exacting volun
Public Works Manager McNichols said teer mission, above and
he told Eber if the objectionable books beyond the call of duty.
are not removed "the next time the con
'They teach religion sub
tract is to be let for the concession there jects to mute children of
won’t be any contract”
St. Mary’s Church in Colo
"Books I saw there,” said McNichols, rado Springs.
Their pupils, ranging in
"wouldn’t be read in an army barracks —
I’m no critic, but I’d hate to have my age from 6 to 15, are
taught
in sign language
kids get a hold of them."
but the method of commu
nication does not hinder
"IF THEY keep it up with the bad
their ability to learn.
books I might get rid of the bookstand
"The children have a
altogether . . . we don’t sell girdles,” he 8tick-to-it
attitude
and
said, "there’s no reason why we have to learn a lot faster than I
sell books either.”
thought they ever could,”
McNichols argued he was concerned (^nza)ez said.
Gonzalez learned sign
about the image of the city. Referring to a
Denver Post editorial criticizing him for language from two deaf
setting himself up as a censor, McNichols friends in his home town
said, "let the papers run some of that of LaPort, Tex. Farrar,
stuff in their pages . . . they wouldn’t do from Portsmouth, Va.,
learned it from Gonzalez.
it.”
"Next spring wnen it comes time for a They agree the satisfaction
gained
far outweighs the
new contract on the concession we’ll see
whether we’ll have books at all at the long hours required.
airport,” McNichols concluded.

swinger sweater,
fisher knit,
turtleneck and all
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Bishops Criticize News
Coverage of Pastoral
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Three from Denver on USCC .Unit
Three nominees repre
senting the Archdiocese of
Denver were chosen at a
regional meeting of the
U.S. Catholic Conference
Advisory Council.
The nominees — Father
James Purfield, Mrs. Ray
mond Nixon and Andrew
Martelon — are three of
25 selected at the Nov. 21
preliminary meeting at the
Denver Hilton hotel. The
25 nominees from this re
gion will join nominees
from nine other U.S. re
Brotherhood Award Winners
gions for final selection of
a permanent
advisory
Brotherhood Citation awards will be presented to Ralph B. Mayo, Sr.»
council to the bishops of
left, Bernard Valdez, center, and posthumously to Carl A. Norgren at a
the country.
Brotherhood Dinner, Dec. 9 at the Brown Palace Hotel marking the 40th
Delegates from the Den
anniversary o f the founding o f the National Conference o f Christians and
ver meeting came from 10
Jews. C. Neil Norgren, son o f the honoree, will accept the posthumous
western states — a total of
award. The awards are m ade in recognition o f each man’s efforts to im
17 dioceses and arch
prove human relations by personal participation in and support o f educa
dioceses in Washington,
tional, cultural, welfare and civic organizations and institutions.
Montana, Idaho, Wyoming,
New Mexico,
Arizona,
S o c i o - M e d i c o G r o u p Utah, Nevada, Alaska and
The Colorado Joint Coun Colorado.
cil on Medical and Social
An ad hoc comm ittee,
Legislation will hold its
next general meeting at 8 selected by the U.S.C.C.,
Your Excellency
will select a 50-meraber
p.m.
Dec.
3
in
the
First
Most Reverend James V. Casey, D.D.
Federal Savings and Loan committee from the nomi
Archbishop of Denver
community nees elected in the 10 U.S.
The Supreme Pontiff has charged me with the pleas Association
regions. The final advisory
ant task of informing you that the 1968 Peter’s Pence room at 3460 W. 38th
council will be composed of
Ave.,
Denver.
offering from the Archdiocese of Denver, in the amount
of $23,482.67, has been forwarded to him by his excel
lency the Apostolic Delegate, and it is my honoured
duty to express to your excellency the cordial gratitude
of his holiness for this generous donation.
In the persons of your excellency and your zealous
priests and devoted people, the Archdiocese of Denver,
deeply conscious o f its obligation of fraternal charity,
has constantly sought to extend the boundaries of its
fulfillment of this duty by sharing with the Pontiff such
munificent gifts as the present offering. Knowing that it
is to the Common Father that the despairing ones of
the world turn in their pitiful need, your excellency and
your flock would enable him to extend a helping hand
to his beloved children. His holiness is heartily grateful
for your participation in this crusade of mercy, and he
is deeply touch^ by this latest mark of devoted attach
ment to his person on the part o f your excellency and
your diocesans.
As a testimony of his appreciation and benevolence,
the Pontiff cordially imparts to your excellency, and to
your clergy and faithful, his paternal apostolic benedic
tion.
I gladly assure you of my high esteem and cordial
regard, and I remain
Yours sincerely in Christ,
Cardinal Amleto G. Cicognani
Papal Secretary of State

I Pope Expresses Gratitude {

20 laymen, 20 laywomen
and 10 priests.
It will be the duty of the
group, according to the
bishops who established
the unit, "to assist the
bisliups in carrying out the
work of the Church in the
modem world.”
A RESOLUTION passed
by the delegates to the
Denver nominating session
recommended to the bish
ops that "an equitable
means of determining and
taking action upon the
grass roots sentiment of
the Church” be established.
According to one spokes
man, it was a common
feeling that the existence
o f a 50-member council
ought to be backed up on
the local, diocesan levels
with advisory units in each
area.
Participants in the day
long meeting agreed that
it is necessary "to open
lines of communication”
between the hierarchy and
the "grass roots” segments
of the Church. The USCC
advisory council, it was
felt, could not adequately
keep itself aware of the

pulse of the Church unless more than 12,000 NAL
it were in t\im advised by members, Denjnis
local units.
president of NAI4' nc
Among others elected by the time table for the re
the
nominating
session gional meetings (between
were Msgr. Elwood Voss, Nov. 15 and Dec. 15)
diocese of Pueblo; Father works against selecting
James O’Neill, diocese of people who truly represent
Cheyenne;
Police
Chief various voices in the
James
Byrd, Cheyenne; Church and who have the
Mrs. J. J. Hickey, wife of courage and ability to ar
the former Wyoming gover ticulate their pointsr of
view.
nor and U.S. senator.
Representatives
were
chosen from 13 of the 17
THE N A L president
dioceses involved in the submitted two specific ob
regional meeting.
jections to the procedures
for selecting lay represen
THE NATIONAL Asso tatives:
ciation of Laymen has
termed the formation of an
The power to select the
Advisory Council "a good 20 lay persons is placed in
fitst step,” and commended the hands o f the pre-se
American bishops on "ap lected Ad Hoc Committee.
parent efforts to make con "It will be necessary to
tact with the thought and streamline and change this
mind of Catholic people.”
procedure so that laymen
At the same time NAL are more directly repre
set forth some objections to sented by having the re
procedures
surrounding gional committee select
preparations for this advi their own representatives,
sory group, as well as elect replacements and be
procedures established for a continuing body to pro
selection o f the initial vide for liaison and com
council.
munication between the
In a letter to Archbishop National Advisory Council
Dearden on behalf of the and the laymen o f each

"*crsi.C0L*" AND " r e r s i”

diocese,” the NAL letter
stated. In this connection,
it was noted that the lay
representation
on
the
Council (20 to 50 mem
bers) leaves the body dis
proportionately unbalanced
in favor of clerical and re
ligious representatives.
"The final selection by a
pre-selected committee and
the tight control at the
diocesan level
militates
directly, in many cases,
against the best qualified
people being chosen.”
The NAL letter con
cludes, therefore, that "the
Advisory Council cannot be
considered truly represen
tative or democratic in any
way, for it is tightly con
trolled at the top (by the
ad hoc committee) and at
the bottom (by the selec
tions of the local ordinary)
and there is little maneu
verable space in between.”
NAL asked, therefore, that
the Advisory Council’s first
order of business become
one of setting up electionselection procedures that
will be democratic and
representative so that the
body can live up to the
goals set for it.

iteaiSTEKCD tmaocmaiiks o r PttniCe, me.

The Big G uy is a big value! A full gallon of delicious
PapsiTCola in one handy carton. Eight economicat
half-quart bottles to really pour it on! Great way to
treat the family to generous servings of Pepsi at
msaitime! Convenient, colossal! There’s a lot more
to be.said for The Big G uy Galion-Pak— pick up a
carton and say it in your own words!

Arvadan Makes V o w s
As Religious at 70
Albuquerque, N.M.
—
Brother Aidan, B.G.S.,
made his final profession
of vows as a Brother of the
Good Shepherd at the or
der’s motherhouse Nov. 21,
climaxing a career in the
Religious life that began
when he was 65.
Brother Aidan is the Re
ligious name o f Frank
Melroy, a long-time resi
dent o f Arvada who en
tered the Brothers of the

You'll Like

T ry O u r

C H ILI-SIZE
Large ground beef pattie on a
toasted bun topped w ith o u r fa 
mous M exican Ch ill w ith shredded
Am e rican cheese and chopped
onion and F re n ch F rie s . .

N. Speer at Federal

Good Shepherd five years
ago. His daughter, Mrs.
Madonna Boland, and four
grandchildren live in the
Denver suburb.
Before he entered the
Albuquerque
community,
Melroy served for about 12
years as custodian and
credit union manager for
Shrine o f St. Anne Parish
in Arvada. He worked
previously as a farmer and
in the Leyden coal mines.
Brother Aidan, a widow
er, was one o f four "m a
ture vocations” realized at
the profession ceremonies
last week. Two younger
Brothers also made final
vows at the time, and four
made temporary vows.
The apostolate o f the
Brothers o f the Good Shep
herd includes a variety of
works o f charity — provid
ing refuge for transient
men, a home for the men
tally handicapped, mainte
nance of residence for eld
erly men and priests.

V o lksw agen rem oves another
one of life’s little obstacles.
For a little extra money, we won’t give you a clutch pedol.
So you con go without one of life’s small onnoyonces:
working a clutch pedol.
With the bug and the Kormonn Ghia, you con get VW's
optional outomatic stick shift.
With the Fastback and Squorebock, you con get V W ’s
optionol, 3-speed, fuHy-automotic transmission.
Either woy, you won’t hove to bother with your left foot
onymore,

VERN HAGESTAD
VOLKSWAGEN, m
A u t h o r i z e d V.W. — P o rs c h e D e a l e r

391

7800 West Colfax

238-4421

C o m | .»y '1 r^ .■ '..ra a o rg N jl.to n 81,1,

C .I., 80218. H U p H .e

292-92211. Under

fr.m P.nsiCo., Inc.. N. Y„ N. Y.
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C o m m e n t for Today

‘To Prepjire
For the Future Chureh’
D U R IN G TH E B IS H O P S ’ m eeting in Washington and since that time
we have had a number o f opportunities to discuss with editors, both
priests and laymen, from around the country, the role o f the Catholic press
today. There are m any opinions but one that gained som ewhat o f a con>
sensus is this: "To prepare people for what is happening in the Church
today and what will be happening in the years ahead.” W e think this con
sensus merits attention and explanation.
What is happening, stated simply, is "change.” It will not be accepted
quickly by many, not at all by some. T he press can prepare the way for
this change or renewal by in-depth studies o f the past, review ing the opi
nions and climate o f the present, and finally by presenting the reactions of
theologians and the teaching o f the m agisterium.
F O R E X A M P L E (and we choose som e topics at random) a large por
tion o f the Catholic press has been running articles for m onths now on the
possibility o f the diaconate in the Church, the feasibility o f selective con
scientious objection, the probability o f fulfilling the weekly Mass obligation
on Saturday instead o f Sunday, and the validity o f dissent between laity
and priests, priests and bishops, and bishops and the Pope.
On the first three topics, we received a great number o f disapproving
letters in the past year and a half. Initially very few readers favored
"married men giving out Communion.” Others were strong against "those
draft-dodgers who refuse to help defend their country.” Still others asked
"w hat was the Church com ing to w ithout a Sunday Mass obligation.” Now
that these three areas have been exposed, explained, and approved by the
Church, opposition is negligible.

Score Made for Decent Literature
B y Paul He Hallett
The removal of up to 200 books from
the newsstand at the Denver Municipal
Airport marked one of the few times
when the Denver chapter of the Citizens
for Decent Literature has received rntyor
publicity. The Airport newsstand has
been for years an object of CDL vigilance
and efforts, and the fact that city officials
supported CDL in its complaints testifies
to the dedication and intelligence of this
civic-minded group.
CDL is a national organization, found
ed some eight years ago to combat the
menace of printed and pictorial filth
which has never ceased growing, save
perhaps in a few well policed cities, from
that day to this. Its purpose is to educate
the people to the menace of pornography

and to help law enforcement officers to
prosecute it. Persuasion is fine when it
works but it does not work in the case of
the big newsstand owners, and even less
in the case of the distributors. When
there is a public menace the law must
proceed against it.
MANY ATTEM PTS have been made
to fight CDL by ridicule or distortion.
They have not been successful. Both the
national and the local officers are well
informed, sensible men and women who
know what they can do and what they
cannot do. They do not demand the re
moval of books from libraries. Their ob
ject is mainly hard-core pornography,
which it takes no expert to diagnose as

C O N C E R N IN G D IS S E N T E R S , the battle still rages. B ut even in this
area, it has been exposed and explained and will soon be accepted within
the Church. It will be a positive sign o f church growth. A t the m eeting in
Washington, a goodly number of Bishops spoke for a revam ping o f "due
process” for priests. A nd recently. Bishop Charles Buswell o f Pueblo wrote
in Commonweal that "dissent does not mean disloyalty.”

filth. Their purpose is to reduce as far as
possible the dangers that come to any
community from rampant obscenity.
The activity of CDL is combatted by
the inevitable American Civil Liberties
Union and by other groups, which under
stand neither the dimensions of the evil
CDL fights nor the aims and procedures
of the orgc nization. No one’s "freedom to
read" is being abridged, but the indefeasi
ble right of parents to have the co-oper
ation of the community in protecting
their children from moral dangers is
being pushed.
I h a v e
h e a r d
of a woman who
indignantly remarked about CDL that
"nobody is going to tell my children what
to read.” I wonder what she was thinking
of or how far her knowledge of contempo
rary newsstand books extends. One book
of the sort that CDL goes after bore the
title: 101 Ways to Molest a Little Girl.
Titles are usually not that explicit but
nobody who wants to know just what
hard-core pornography is need take very
long to find out if he goes to a major
news store. The title and the cover us
ually give a clue to the contents, and it
is necessary only to page through a sus
pected book to be enlightened about por
nography. A pornographic book is a ma
chine constantly assaulting the senses
and the sense of decency.

It is not necessary to prove that this
or that sample of hard-core pornography
will result in antisocial conduct — how
could this be proved? It is necessary only
to establish that its purpose is to pander
to a prurient interest.

T H E ID E A of dissent has traveled a difficult road this past year. In
the minds o f too many it h a s meant disloyalty, to such an exten t that we
now have national organizations formed solely to defend the H oly Father
against this "abuse.” Hopefully this m entality will change and it will be
seen that conscientious dissent is helpful rather than harm ful to the
Church.
Admittedly, the type o f Catholic journalism that discusses these issues
is somewhat startling to the average C atholic reader. It has not been a
part o f the Catholic press until the past few years. In the past Catholic
journalists defended at all costs, never published stories that pointed to
Church failings. T ragically some journalists still maintain that this is the
o n ly Catholic journalism ; "m y country right or wrong.”

COLORADO HAS one of the best anti
obscenity statutes in the Union. Complaint
forms may be obtained from CDL officers
on which the citizen who believes a cer
tain book to be obscene within the mean
ing of the law may write the title and
author of the book, where sold, and
when, and submit it to the district attor
ney’s office. The district attorney, if he
thinks the book prosecutable, will do the
rest. A warning, without the necessity of
a trial, may serve to clean up a stand,
and of course this is preferable. One
chain of stores in Denver, which wa^ ob
jectionable, has kept itself clean because
of CDL action.

T H E S E SA M E jou rn alists contend that to publish articles on sisters
who have departed from the community to do work in other fields or
priests who have left the ministry or on organizations created to assist
such priests is to scandalize the faithful and to degrade the Church. We
contend this type o f jou rn alist will be fighting a rear guard action in the
years ahead. He certainly w ill not be preparing the people for the changes
that are to come ju st as he has not prepared the people for the changes
that are here.
Certainly the vocation o f the Catholic press is to serve and advance the
Church. But at times this must be accomplished by speaking o f her fail
ings, admitting that she does not have all the answers, by not bein g afraid
to allow for controversy, by being honest w ith the world. T his we hope to
do in the months and years ahead. W e think this type o f jou rnalism will
help the Church to becom e stronger and m ore meaningful to all people.
A fter all this is what renewal is about. (D.J.F.)

The City Council commendably passed
an ordinance last September prohibiting
the sale of obscene literature to those
under 17. Manager of Public Works Wil
liam H. McNichols acted energetically
when Mrs. Lawrence Danahey, a member
of CDL, brought a complaint against the
Airport newsstand. But in the fight
against pornography constant vigilance is
needed.

The Black Voice

The Catholic W ay of Chivalry
By Dolores Curran
Ladies, let’s face it. Our halo image
doesn’t quite touch our secular image. It’s
time to admit that there is an American
standard o f chivalry and a Catholic
standard of chivalry —.and the two don’t
seem to have met ecumenically. In sim
pler terms, the distinction is that while
society proclaims. "Ladies first,” the
Church proscribes, "Ladies last,” (if, in
deed, need be at all.)
This might seem like a small thing
unworthy of a column but so is a cholera
germ and look how uncomfortable that
can be. I’m not bemoaning the "place” of
women in the Church or demanding
equal rights or anything like that, al
though I do think it would be oicq to be
recognized as God’s second rrfpnmn .sex
occasionally rather than a necefi^t^ an
noyance to bear priests and other men.
And I don't think many of my sisters
want to be priests, deacons, or others
with a key to the Holy of Holies. Nor do
we begrudge the men access to the se
crets of the K. of C. initiation.
WE’ RE NOT suffering from an identi
ty crisis, either. We know exactly where
we stand (last in the baptismal line, last
in the First Communion line, etc.) we
are suffering from confusion, however.
We know, for example, that at a company

dinner, etiquette follows society's customs
of seating, introducing, and serving wives
first. We all know this so we are at ease
there.
But if by some remote chance wives
are invited to attend the annual pledge
dinner (instead of serving it) to celebrate
their nagging efforts to get their hus
bands to make their calls, there’s an
uneasiness.
First, everyone stands around awk
wardly waiting for Father to be seated.
This in itself is quite a feat. Just as the
chairman of the affair rounds the corner
to nab him, someone beats him around
the other end of the table to I. arrange
for a baptism, 2. ask him if there’s ever
going to be room in the third grade for
his son, or 3. get a capsule explanation of
the Inquisition for tomorrow night’s CCD
class.
When Father finally gets ambushed by
the chairman with an assist from the as
sistant chairman, he is seated. This is a
cue that the guests can be seated — and
immediately uprooted again for grace.
When the meal is over, there is the di
lemma of introductions. By virtue of the
cloth. Father is introduced first, but then
who? Certainly not the wives at the head
table.
Uneasily (because he, too, attends sec-
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ular dinners), the chairman adopts Peter’s
Rules of Order and introduces everyone
from Pledge General to the boy envelope
stuffers before he feels confident enough
to introduce his wife sitting next to him.

Responsible Christian
Violence
By Rev. Law rence E . Lucas

THIS PECULIAR etiquette has its
roots in the past and blessings from the
top. To see the origin of the Men First
Custom, all you have to do is visit Rome
where the wife dutifully walks three
steps behind her husband (probably be
cause of the weight of the sackful of
vegetables and the baby she’s carrying).
"When in Rome, do as the Romans” is
a handy little phrase, but I do wish our
Catholic
gentlemen
finished
the
thought, ". . . and when in America, do
as the Americans.”
When Pope John invited non-Catholic
observers to the Vatican Council, they
brought their wives. In absence of any
Catholic women, these Protestant wives
ended up serving as unofficial hostesses
to the bishops. I don’t know what kind of
courtesy they were accorded, being Prot
estant. but let’s hope they were treated
secularly.
Whether for this reason or another,
some Catholic women were invited to at
tend subsequent sessions of the Council.
This led one of our braver sisters to quip,
"Whatever the Council does for our separ
ated brethren, it may do a lot for us.”
AS A MOTHER of boys, I face a cer
tain dilemma in teaching them simple
manners. Just as I finished drumming
into their heads that it is always good
manners to step back and let the lady
precede the man. we attended a wedding
where the bridal couple received Com
munion under both species. The groom
arose from his kneeler. stepped over his
bride’s train, and walked up to the altar,
the bride trailing behind him. I heard,
"Hey. Mom. look . .
("Hush").
That was Saturday. The next day was
First Communion day and as 30 little
boys trotted past the waiting girls, I
heard, "Hey, Mom. look . .
("Hush").
That was Sunday. Yesterday. I re-read
the Pope’s birth control encyclical and
noticed for the first time that it was ad
dressed:
"V enerable

sons . .

bro th ers

and

And I knew how my boys felt.

beloved

Several weeks ago, open violence
erupted in Ireland. Northern Ireland’s
Roman Catholic minority was protesting
discrimination in jobs, housing, and the
drawing of political district lines. In one
day police reix>rted 12 gasoline bombs
were thrown and -■ apart from the prop
erty damage — six policemen were hurt.
Three days of violence were followed by
marching and civil rights songs.
Cardinal Conway appealed to the
government not to make the mistake of
seeing recent happenings in purely politi
cal terms. "The immediate causes of these
outbreaks," he stressed, "were social: They
had grown out of the frustration of ordi
nary people who wanted housing, jobs
and fair representation."
I cannot understand why I have not
heard my Irish Catholic friends speaking
in the non-violent claptrap which they
and others expound so readily regarding
the recent and proportionately smalt phe
nomenon of black violence.
The purpose of these remarks is nei
ther to condone nor reject violence. Con
doning violence has never been a problem
for Americans. The problem regarding
violence has always centered around
WHO, for WHAT purpose, and WHOSE
interest.
Violence to create, develop, and main
tain white wealth and power has always
been condoned. It’s completely rejected as
part of the struggle for black freedom
and justice.
Black people cannot forget they were
brought to this country and maintained
in slavery through violence. It took a
bloody civil war to break the institution
of slavery, and since then black people
have been kept in a worse kind of servi
tude and mainly through violence. More
over, all through our history black
youth have been trained, decorated, and
praised for fighting for white freedom. I
say WHITE freedom because obviously
they have not er\joyed the same freedoms.
Many whites, however, seem to get
suddenly committed to "non-violence”
when black people begin to see the need
for fighting for their own freedom here.
This is true in spite of the fact that to
the social conditions described in the U.S.
Riot Commission Report, granting some
notable exceptions, the overwhelming re
sponse of the nation has been to plead for

more police and more sophisticated weap
ons of destruction. Repression and con
tainment rather than meaningful changes
is the order of the day.
WHAT WE MUST realize is that we
are going to continue to have black rebel
lion as long as the white community is
going to continue to be repressive. My
position here is that until we develop a
theology of revolution, black violence
should be judged in the light o f our
Christian principles regarding violence.
Otherwise, we will be succumbing to the
old double standard.
The great weight of the Christian tra
dition has been to recognize the inevita
bility of violence among men and to try
to reconcile this with the demands of
Christian love and forbearance. If we dis
tinguish between the spontaneous vio
lence of frustration and outrage which
has characterized most of the recent "riot
ing” in our cities and a more deliberate,
planned type that may be developing.
Catholic moral theology judges the re
sponsibility of the former in terms of the
circumstances leading to the outburst of
passion.
Obviously, it’s advantageous to some to
ignore these principles. The conclusion
would lay most of the blame on those
responsiKle for the conditions under
which black people are revolting. The
planned violence should be considered in
terms of the so-called just war principles
and those of legitimate self defense.
Black people are determined to defend
themselves against the daily violence
against human life perpetrated by the
"legitimate” agencies of a whi e society
which has been called racist by respon
sible people. If this defense can be judged
moral in the light of Christian principles,
it is responsible. It is responsible to God
and is also Christian.
JUDGING BLACK VIOLENCE ac
cording to principles rather than on the
basis of emotion and self interest might
be too great a challenge for some people.
Whatever my conclusions on black vio
lence, I have reached them on the basis
of Catholic theology. Whatever yours are,
I ask you to use the same criteria. Sim
ply mouthing cliches about "luv” by those
who have loved so little is no answer.
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*What Are We Waiting For?'

The Question Box

Editor;
In the National Conference o f Catholic Bishops’ state
By M sg r. R ay T . Bosler
ment on the racial crisis we read: ” In the name of God
Our Father — and we do not lightly invoke his name —
Q. 1 was most interest trouble getting ecclesiasti
Throughout there are
let us prove to all men that we are truly aware that we ed in your recent state cal approval for merely also legal requirements to
are a single human family on the unity of which de ment that the C hu rch financial reasons.
be observed. For instance,
pends our best hope for our progress and our peace.”
Yes, the Church’s atti most states require em
now "tolerates" crem a
tion. I b eliev e m any tude on cremation has re balming if the body is not
The Catholic parish should certainly be a witness to
laxed. Cremation was for disposed of within 24
this unity of the human ^m ily, especially in an area people deplore the heavy
. such as Park Hill where the opportunity is so close at expense o f caskets, ex- merly permitted only when hours. There are further
pensive
funeral
parlor
necessary to safeguard the requirements if the body is
hand. But Blessed Sacrament, only one mile away from
Cure D’ Ars, is a white parish, and something hallowed facilities, cars, etc., and public health. Today the transported on a public
yet do not consider cre Church permits cremation carrier, a train or plane.
called the "parish line” seems to keep it that way.
mation because no prior for serious personal rea
The best recourse open if
When will things change? Christianity has always rules or guidelines are sons, say a very real aver
cost is your primary con
sion to burial.
meant growth and change, not merely "being good.” available.
cern
is to go, in good
In
all
likelihood,
advance
Can’t we expect progress from our parish churches, from
If one were to be cre
our leaders in Christ — or are they waiting until the mated,
what
arrange preparations would have to health, and have a no
nonsense
talk with a local
secular institutions prove it "safe”? While they wait for ments must be made for be made. One mortician
directives or the "prudent” time, we are being observed a funeral Mass? Since told me that the first thing funeral director. You may
and questioned by believers and non-believers alike.
there is no body, will a he would do if faced with be surprised by his cooper
priest offer one? Must ® request to crem ate a ation. Establish just what
Malcolm X, whose hate for the white man is ex
Catholic would be to call are the minimum charges
pressed in his seething autobiography, had a sudden arrangements be made the pastor or the chancery. and services. Either make
change of heart when he saw black and white worship while still living? Since If good reason had not arrangements then or
ping together in Mecca. "Everything about the pilgrim the time is so short on been established before leave specific instructions
age,” he said, "accentuated the Oneness of Man under such occasions, the fami hand, there would no to whomever might have
the One God.” And again: "They were of all colors, from ly m ig h t b e b o g g e d doubt be confusion and to take care of the matter.
blue-eyed blonds to black skinned Africans. But they dov/n by red tape and delay, and survivors would
The excessive display
were all participating in the same ritual, displaying a eventually resort to the opt for custom.
that marks many funeral
spirit of unity and brotherhood that my experience in expensive and tradition
When
Catholic
are
cre
arrangements results, more
America had led me to believe never could exist between al burial.
mated, funeral procedure is often than not, from the
white and non-white.”
A. If you have some idea the same except for burial, family’s wish to do every
Christ prayed to the Father that we all may be one. that cremation is the The body is waked for the thing "just right.” I agree
At no other time are we closer to this state than when answer to a tight budget, usual period, then brought with you that much of it is
we receive the Holy Eucharist. How absolutely right, forget it. The cost can be to the Church for a funeral uncalled for. Worse, it may
then, for black and white to worship in the same greater than the customary Mass, then taken to the represent a real sacrifice
church, to share the Communal Meal under the same burial. You would have crematorium.
for the survivors.
roof, to clasp hands together with each other and say,
"Lord, it is good for us to be here, black and white to
gether.”
What are we waiting for?
Sylvia Willms
Denver

Special Plea for Help
Made in Lepers Behalf

Priest Shortage
Editor:
From Father Robert L. Breunig's letter to the editor
on Nov. 21, I would observe that there is a more serious
shortage of priests than I ever realized.
When Father Breunig refers to his brother priests as
"breathless schoolgirls” and the formal speech of Senator
Eugene McCarthy as "inane ramblings,” it is apparent
how close he has his own nose to the grindstone making
up for the "shortage o f priests.” My advice to Fr. Breu
nig would be: "Slow down dear Fathe;', and look up and
listen to what is really going on.”
Rev. Gerard F. Cusack
Loretto Education Center
Littleton

Symbol of Inversion
Editor:
Could it be that those inverted organ pipes at ren
ovated St. Elizabeth’s are less for decorative novelty than a
symbol of the Church's new upside-down striving to place
man’airoportance above God?
T. L. Ricker
Denver

V a t ic a n C r e a tin g
T h e o lo g y G r o u p
between the Holy See and
various theologians such as
Father Hans Kueng might
have been avoided if these
men had been able to dis
cuss the Holy See’s objec
tions with a group of their
academic peers acting in
the Holy See's behalf
However, a highly placed
source at the Vatican stat
ed th at the Pope had
charged Cardinal Franjo
Seper, prefect of the Doc
trinal Congregation, to out
line the structure and
competence of such a
commission not long after
Cardinal Seper assumed
his duties as prefect in
January.

Vatican City — The Va
tican is proceeding with
the creation of the interna
tional theological commis
sion proposed last autumn
by the Synod of Bishops,
according
to
Monsignor
Fauato Vallainc, Vatican
press officer.
Commenting on press
leaks of a secret letter sent
by the general secretariat
of the synod to presidents
o f national bishops’ confer
ences and all persons who
took part in the synod.
Monsignor Vallainc said
the letter "requests the
(bishops’) conferences to
send in the names of theo
logians with a view to the
establishment of the doctri
nal commission.”
■ THE SYNOD of Bishops
proposed by an overwhelm
ing vote the creation o f a
commission of theologians
of diverse schools "whose
duty it will be, acting with
all lawful academic free
dom, to assist the Holy See
and especially the Sacred
Congregation for the Doc
trine of the Faith, princi
pally in connection with
questions of greater impor
tance.”
There had been increas
ingly vocal criticism of
Pope Paul for his "failure"
to implement this proposal.
It was argued that tension

IT WAS widely believed
that a principal difficulty
inherent in the organiza
tion o f the theological
commission was the appar
ent overlapping of compe
tencies between the com
mission and the Doctrinal
Congregation.
But the secretary general
of the synod. Bishop Ladislas Rubin, told journalists
only that the difTiculties
were o f various kinds,
including the choice o f
theolgians genuinely repre
sentative of various cur
rents o f theological think
ing and genuinely repre
sentative of the various
regions.

By Janet Officer
Although progress has
been made in reducing the
social stigma attached to
leprosy, it is doubtful any
other disease has had so
much
misrepresentation
and superstition connected
with it.
The grisly side effects of
this affliction have made it
an object of extreme fear
through the centuries; in
medieval times it was con
sidered a punishment for
sin; the priest would read
a funeral service over a
newly diagnosed sufferer to
signify he was dead as far
as the civilized world was
concerned.
Until recent
years most lepers were
summarily banished for
life to isolated colonies.
Considered to be one of
the oldest diseases of man
kind. leprosy (or Hansen’s
disease) has incurred stig
ma since biblical times.
Part of this misfortune is
due primarily to a lack of
real knowledge concerning
the scientific and medical
facts about leprosy.

of physical sensation. Be weeks preceeding Christ
cause of this latter symp mas from all friends of the
tom, patients may uncon Society for the Propagation
sciously subject themselves of the Faith in the Arch
to cuts, burns and bruises diocese of Denver to help
that result in secondary eradicate leprosy from the
infection, causing
wide world. Contributions are
spread distruction of soft needed to supply food,
tissues and bones. These clothing and medicine to
deforming effects have these patients and their
added to the dread and the families.
horror of the disease.
All gifts sent to the Mis
"Contrary to most peo
ple’s idea of it, leprosy is sion Society OfTice, 301 S.
Sherman
St., Denver, Colo.
increasing, not only in
underdeveloped countries, 80209. will be used helping
heroic
missionaries
but in many other parts of the
the world as well. What is throughout the world who
not well known, however, will be spending their holi
is that leprosy can be ar days binding the wounds of
rested, and even cured, in Christ’s afflicted and suf
som e' cases with drugs fering lepers.
such as Sulphone and
DDS, which cost about
three dollars for a whole
years’ treatment. And the
search for more effective
drugs goes on with the
hope of some day develop
ing a preventative measure
for leprosy.”
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Battle of Committees
Forms in San Antonio
San Antonio — Sides are
forming for what promises
to be a battle of fact-find
ing committees in a long
standing dispute between
Archbishop Robert Lucey,
77, and at least 68 priests
of this Texas archdiocese.
An 18-member panel of
priests and laymen has
already opened hearings
into the dispute, but some
feel the committee is "load
ed” in favor of the arch
bishop and that it cannot
maintain objectivity as it
gathers and publishes its
findings.

Nassour
said.
"because
what’s happening here in
San Antonio is not an iso
lated instance — it’s hap
pening all over the world
and we might as well get
it out into the open.”
The doctor, a staff sur
geon at Our L ady of
Mount Carmel
hospital,
has worked closely with
priests for many years, and
he said that he recognized
"the anguish” of their cry
for help when the Arch
bishop Lucey and clergy
dispute began.
"We’re not looking for
do-gooders on our panel,”
SO IT IS that Dr. H. R. the doctor said, "but for
Nassour, an Austin general people who are going to do
surgeon, has started form the whole situation some
ing another committee — good in serving the cause
the Public Fact Hearing of objective and honest
Panel, as it is called — to fact-finding.”
"assure the priests and lai
Although composition of
ty of the diocese’’ that the committee is nowhere
"truth will be served.”
near complete, and while
Appointed coordinator of organizational
procedures
the new committee’s na- are only slowly being
tioni I work is William worked out. Dr. Nassour
Roche, director of two said. "We’re not trying to
priests’ "guest houses” for keep a deadline — just to
rehabilitation. Coordinator get the truth about the
for the local (San Antonio) situation.”
branch is William Kernan
The original, semi-official
fact-finding committee is
headed by Monsignor Wil
liam Martin. San Antonio
pastor, and it includes 12
Cleveland — The Second
priests and six laymen. Dr.
Nassour says the new Vatican Council statement
comm ittee will be com on Jews, which deplores all
posed only of laymen, al forms of anti-Semitism, is
though an advisory commit being largely ignored by
tee will assist it, made up of Catholics.
This charge was made by
laymen and clergymen of all
Father Edward H. F'lannerv.
faiths.
executive secretary
of
BOTH DH. NASSOUR the U.S. bishops’ Secretari
and Kernan addrc.ssed an at for Catholic-Jewish Re
early session of the first lations. at a Jewish-Chriscommittee. Although they tian dialogue here.
endorsed and "objectivity"
He said everywhere he
of the panel. Nassour and went
"JeWish-Christian
Kernan intend to make dialogues are the lowest
their pane! public and to thing on the totem pole."
present the findings put
THERE ARE SO FEW
out in brochure form and persons in the dialogue.
available for all.
Father Flannery said, that
"We’ll get whatever facts others in it keep passing
we garner out to every each other, coming and
bishop in the world.” Dr. g oin g s He called them a

THE DISPUTE BEGAN
its public display in Sep
tember when ,51 priests —
among them four top semi
nary officials who were
later fired from their posi
tions — wrote to Pope
Paul demanding that Arch
bishop Lucey be forced to
resign because of age.
The letter remained se
cret until October when
the priests, claiming they
had received no answer,
announced it publicly.
Since then, an additional
17 priests have joined the
group.
The original committee,
headed by Monsignor Mar
tin. insists it intends only
to gather testimony, not to
judge the merits of the
ca.se on either side.
Bishop William Connare
of Greensburg. Pa., has
been named by the Vati
can and the apostolic dele
gation to visit San Antonio
and attend the hearings as
a "neutral observer.”
Scheduled arrival date
for the "observer” is Nov.
29.

Statement On Jews
Ignored— Priest
small private club unto
themselves.
Father Flannery said the
history of Jew'ish oppres
sion. especially from the
days of Christ to the 19th
century, seldom appears in
Catholic or Christian texts
or history.
"Is it our guilt that
keeps it out?” he asked.
FATHER FLANNERY
.said anti-Semitism is un
conscious and underground.
"It is in our very bones,”
he said. "I dare say that
even when the Negro has
been completely integrated
into the white world —
maybe 100 years in the
future — there will still be
anti-Semitism.”

AT P R E S E N T , there
are more than 10 million
leper patients who are not
receiving treatment that
can arrest or even cure
this dread disease. The
tragedy of leprosy today is
not in the disease itself,
rather it is in the fact of
how little it takes to con
trol leprosy, and how few
are receiving help in their
suffering. While present
treatments cannot com
pletely restore tissues
damaged in the early
stages of the illness, many
patients are left with only
the faintest reminders of
the ailment, such as a few
slightly discolored patches
of skin, or slight numbness
in the limbs.
Leprosy itself is rarely
fatal. Even in advanced
cases, most sufferers die of
complications of the dis
ease such as kidney dam
age.

TO CORRECT mistaken
notions about the disease,
Msgr. Gregory Smith, arch
diocesan director for the
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith, c it ^ these
facts:
"Leprosy is no more a
curse from God than is
tuberculosis, or cancer, or
any other disease. It is
caused by a bacterium or
germ, which so far as can
be calculated, is found only
in man. The only source of
the disease is an infected
person, but leprosy is a
disease o f low contagion.
Close contact with an in
fected p>erson does not nec
essarily contaminate the
other party.
"Leprosy is primarily a
disease of the skin, but it
can no longer be thought
o f as unclean. Its main
characteristics include an
MSGR. SMITH is ask
alteration in the pigment
o f the skin and a lowering ing assistance in these

••• Sue Newberry reads
Peanuts, studies Plato.
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Camp St. Malo
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By Judy Edinger
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A favorite escape for Coloradans is to retreat into the mountains. Now
younfj people o f all faiths may have this opportunity year-round due to the
avnilability o f Camp St. Malo, the archdiocesan boys’ cam p which is now
offering its facilities for use from mid-August to mid-June in addition to
Its regular summer program.

Re-Enfer Center
Helps Alcoholics
Find o W ay Bock

Church
Support
Group
Re-Forms
Columbus, Ohio — The
National Council of' Dioce
san Support Programs was
re-named the National
Catholic
Stewardship
Council at the fifth annual
convention here.
In voting the nam e
change, the membership
also approved a broadened
organizational purpose.
During the conference
attended by 87 delegates
representing 35 archdioceses
and dioceses. Father Rob
ert N. Doming of Kansas
City, Mo., was re-elected
chairman.
Other officers returned
to their posts were Robert
Derek of Greensburg, Pa.,
vice-chairman; Msgr. Aloysius F. Preisner of Dodge
City. Kans., secretary; and
Father Robert Syrianey,
pastor of Our Lady of Fati
ma Parish, Lakewood,
treasurer.
The new constitution
approved here defined the
council as a vehicle for the
exchange of information by
dioceses, groups, and indi
viduals "on ways and
means to assist those en
gaged in the promotion of
stewardship of time, abili
ty, and material resources
for the benefit o f the
Church, its archdioceses
and dioceses, local parish
es, institutions and apostolates."

SHOP
U 7 SI P k u I Street
]M 401*
Irom Cherry Creek N«liortAl

B4nk

Frevh Flowers ^nO P u n ts

1966
Chev. Impolo
Sports Sedan 327 cu. in. V-8
Auto. Trans. P.S. & P .B .
Fiu-lory
A ir Conditioned
K xlra Clean

*1695.

r^ROTH
CHEVROLET

8303 W. COLFAX
7560 W. COLFAX
PH. 237-1311 OPEN 8 TO 9

POt NtW CAKS AND
TKUCK LiASiNG
CAU 337.131 1

From the outside, it
looks much like dozens of
other nearby skid row flophouses — a single door
opening on a narrow stair
way to the second floor.
But inside, the old Lenna
hotel on Denver’s Law
rence street is part of an
other world — a sober
world.
The former hotel is the
home of Denver’s new "Re
enter Center, administered
by the County Court and
the Alcoholism Division of
the State Health Depart
ment. With funds received
through the Division of
Vocational Rehabilitation,
"Re-enter” provides help
and a place to live for al
coholics trying to break
away from the bottle and
skid row.
More than 40 men are
living at the Center, which
opened a month ago. All
Re-enter residents are on
conditional release from
the Denver County Jail,
after arrests for public
drunkenness. Before decid
ing to come to the center,
each man is briefed on its
rules and regulations, in
cluding the mandatory use
o f antabuse — a drug
which causes violent ill
ness if the individual later
drinks alcohol.
Lester Thomas. admiojlS
trator o f the Re-enter pre
gram, says the centecJ«-ru^
"like an Army bar^^ks.^'
Reveille is at^j]- 5:30:‘,a.m.«.
light out at lOfSl) p.lii. The
men are assigned to^^ork
details at the 'center, and*
must spend part* of each day
looking for jobs. According
to Thomas, the basic idea
o f the center is a "bridge
between skid row , and the
sober y^rld.”
Gron^ therapy sessions
and^*^^Utki#IWnaI programs
hef8w8B6h
understaM8|^d overcome their
dependence on alcohol.
At present, the Re-enter
C en ter is clean and
livable, but the atmosphere
is far from home-like. The
program piovides food.

Bacon & Schramm
Com potitien Roofing
Til* Roofing
Roof Ropoiring

4020 Brighton Blvd.
24L6563

A RETREAT
w h e n a n d w h e r e yo u come
a side a n d rest a w h ile .
Retreat begins at 8:00 P .M . F R I D A Y
Closes at 6:00 P .M . S U N D A Y

SACRED H E A R T R ETREAT H O U S E
Sedalia, Colorado — 26 M iles South Hwy. # 85

P H O N E 688-4198
. . . NOW!

shelter, and guidance . . .
but there’s no allowance in
the budget for a television
set, laundry bills, or cur
tains at the windows. The
center could use all types
of donated items, including
furnishings for a recreation
room.
Volunteer workers are
also needed. Club groups
might decorate a room.
Persons who would like
to donate items or volun
teer to help at the Re-en
ter Center may call 6234231. Truck pick-up is
available for donations.

Until last year the 60year-old camp had been1
Camp St. Malo is becom open only from mid-June
ing a "winter place" for to mid-August. Since the
groups of young people summer camp is primarily
who enjoy "getting away for those boys who other
from it all” on weekends. wise would not be able to
The archdiocesan boys’ attend camp, the fee is
camp has begun to operate only $46 per week for a
on a year-round basis for program similar to one
mixed groups who hold which would cost as much
retreats or Search meet as $100 per week at other
ings and other activities at camps. Father Jerrard ex
the camp, usually on week plained.
ends.
Camp St. Malo has been
The idea of a year-round
program was initiated last operating on a budget of
year when groups of young $15,000 to $20,000 a year
people began to request that is raised through do
use o f the facilities at nations, he continued.
times when the camp was Since donations are not as
not normally open. The high as needed, the deci
recent installation of a sion was made to promote
new water system and year-round operatiqp to
heat has made winter op avoid raising the summer
eration possible, according rates.
to Father Robert Jerrard,
assistant director of the
WHILE THE summer
camp.
camp program includes
But there are other im such activities as horse
provements
needed
to back riding, crafts, arch
m ake it c o m p le te for ery, marksmanship, hiking,
groups to regularly use sw im m ing and other
camp facilities during the sports, the winter facilities
winter months, he added. are limited to ping-pong
Even though the spiritual tables and a fireplace.
"But kids don’t need
benefits are very reward
ing, it is not yet financial much to keep them hap
ly feasible to operate on a py,” Father Jerrard pointed
year-round basis, he ex out. "They like to sit
around the Fireplace and
plained.
play their guitars and
GLENN ELLIS, arch sing.” he said. And winter
diocesan Search adminis hiking is popular, too.
trator, has encouraged
There are additional re
groups to take advantage creational facilities such as
of the camp. "The esthetic a swimming pool at the
experience of a retreat or YMCA cam p in E stes
other Christian program in Park, but an admission fee
a place so removed from is charged. Usually those
the ordinary turmoil of who come to Camp St.
urbanization cannot be Malo on winter days are
overemphasized,” he said. there for a specific pur
The camp is unique, he pose, he noted; and recrea
continued, "in establishing tional activities would be
an identity with God by extra. Furthermore, not all
removing the individual young people have the fi
from the distraction of dai nancial means for these
amusements, he added.
ly living.”

R A TE S F O R winter
stays at the camp are now
being established, depend
ing on the num ber o f
meals needed and the
group's size. The camp
cook, Mrs. Norah Simmons,
who works full-time during
the summer, has been
providing the same hearty,
meals for those who stay
at camp on "off-season”
visits.
A board of advisors has
been assisting Msgr. Ri
chard Heister, camp direc
tor, and Father Jerrard in
a campaign to advertise
and promote the camp on
a year-round basis. They
considered the possibility
of holding industrial work
shops at the camp, but
have found such persons
who would attend these
events are accustomed to
more luxurious living. The
facilities (such as bunk
beds) are designed primari
ly for young people, Father
Jerrard explained.
"We wish to serve the
young people first," he
said. But the camp is open
to all groups who would
like to use it. regardless of
race, religion or back
ground. A new cam p
brochure suggests that
schools, adult groups, reli-

Priest
Re-Elected

Getting the Message?
Without looking at her, Bernie Mantey, right, tries to tell Kay Owens,
what to draw on the bla ckb oard by describing the design in his hand. Dr.
Keith Case, standing, left. University o f Denver, who directs the Better
Communications course fo r the adult education program , looks on as Rex
Mix, staff member from the University o f Denver, and Frances Groshong,
class member, watch reactions o f the participants.

Learning for Communication
By Pat Cooney
Having trouble getting
the message across?
"Yes!”' say the laughing,
shouting.
sometimes
screaming, sometimes si
lent participants in the
current "Learning
for
Living”
course,
"Better
Communications.”
"We are delighted with
the heterogeneous grouping
of this class,” says Dr.
Keith Case, course leader
from the University of
Denver. "We are used to
working with all English
teachers, all business exe
cutives — but this variety
of group is great. We’re
learning a lot.”
The class membership
limited to 50 persons, in
cludes a monsignor, a jun
ior high school principal,
nuns, businessmen, house

wives, teen-agers, doctors,
and a photographer.
Case, who has written
several textbooks on the
art of communications, di
rects four stair members
from the university who
put the adults through their
paces every Tuesday night
at Machebeuf High School
for eight weeks.
"W e play games like
craz3
says Joe Mattern,
dentist. "But there’s al
ways an insight into your
self as a result.”
Staff personnel — Mary
Jaeger, Rex Mix. Evelyn
Sieburg and William Cod
ing were busy with their
groups Tuesday night get
ting them to discover how
the observations they make
are "objective or inferred.”
After playing a couple of
"games.” class members
found out they make many
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Teen Dialogue
A typical group o f teen-agers meets at Cam p St.
M alo to spend som e time in serious reflection and
discussion.
gious, social, business, or
community service groups
may come for a day, a
week or a weekend, for
meetings, workshops, re
treats or just an outing.

To those who come to
camp frequently, his is a
familiar grizzled face. "He
is sometimes frightening to
the kids,” Father Jerrard
continued, "but he really
loves children.”

A CHAPEL built of na
tive stone is heated in the
winter months, and ser
vices are scheduled accord
ing to need. Father Jerrard
explained.
Camp St. Malo is located
about 11 miles south of
Estes Park on Highway 7,
and six miles north of Allenspark. Originally named
St. Williams, it was found
ed by Monsignor Joseph
Bosetti 50 years ago.
In 1935 the old lodge
was replaced with a new
on e and a chap el was
built, due to the generosity
of the Malo family, after
whom the camp was re
named. There is r.lso a can
onized St. Malo who was a
French bishop. Father Jer
rard added.
Much of the construction
at camp was done by Jim
Coulehan, 75, who for most
of his life worked in the
area in heavy construction.
A few years ago he moved
into the camp and has
become its constant watchand maintenance

Father Jerrard, who is
assistant pastor at Cure
d'Ars Parish, was formerly
a counselor at the camp.
He now spends at least
one day a week at camp,
he said. Msgr. Heister.
pastor of Holy Ghost Par
ish, is an Air Force chap
lain now assigned to duty
in Texas.
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Members of the Colorado
Conference of Social Work
re-elected Father Marvin
Kapushion, director of
Catholic Social Services for
the Diocese o f Pueblo,
president of the organiza
tion last week.
The election came near
the conclusion of a two-day
annual meeting at which
more than 900 delegates
approved a resolution call
ing for additional state
support for welfare reci
pients.
The resolution calls for
aid that would bring the
standard of living of reci
pients to "no less than 100
per cent of current, basic,
minimum budgetary needs
as endorsed by the U.S.
Department of agriculture.”
CHher resolutions called
for adoption of a birth re
gistration card listing only
name, birthplace birthday
and sex — to elim inate
discrimination against chil
dren born out o f wedlock;
urged separation of social
services from determina
tion of eligibility for assist
ance.

V¥

assumptions which are not
always correct, and that
false assumptions take one
awry.
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Th is is y o u r house/ enjoy it.
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Up to 115 boys per week
n r m n l l v nat
t <
'n m r t <
4iip.
are nnormally
camp
dur
ing the summer season,
along with a staff of 15 to
20 counselors. At other
times, as many as 120 or
more can be accommodated
in the dormitories with
bunk beds. There is a
lavatory on each floor so
that separate facilities are
assured for mixed groups.
The large dining room .also
doubles as a meeting room,
but it is hoped that a new
section may soon be built
onto the lodge.
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U n ity D ia lo g u e s
Feature of M e e t
Ecumenical conversations
among Catholic, Orthodox
and Protestants will be
featured on "W ake Up,
Speak Up, Move On" Dec.
6 at Denver’s Welshire
Presbyterian Church.
Sponsored by Church
Women United, all are
invited to attend the board
of directors and annual
meeting at 4 p.m. Future
plans will be projected and
ofTicers will be elected.
After dinner at 6:30
p.m., a presentation on
Living Room
Dialogues
will be discussed by Father
Gerald Phelan from St.
Mary’s Parish, Littleton,
and the R ev. M arion
Hammond, rector of St.
Thomas Episcopal Church.
T ick ets for the meal
($1.75) are available from
District Directors Mrs. Earl
Bare, Mrs. Alvin Miller,
Mrs. C. M. Svenson, Mrs.
Rex Murphy, Mrs. John
Becker, Mrs. Charles Bru
ton, and Mrs. Major Glen
Gliden.
Mrs. Ray Melone, chair
man of the Living Room
Dialogue
program
for
Church Women
United,
encouraged anyone inter
ested in joining a discus-

sion group to contact her.
The Living Room Dialogue
plan calls for 12 to 15
people. Catholic, Orthodox,
and Protestant men and
women, married and sin
gle, of different races and
age groups, to meet in
homes once a month for
Bible reading, prayer and
discussion.
The purpose is to help
individual laymen and
women become personally
concerned about Christian
unity and to pray for the
reunion o f all Christians.
It is expected that no
priest or minister will be
present at these sessions
but they will be consulted
as necessary.
Living Room Dialogues
builds on natural affinity
for friendly discussion, and
on urgent concern for
Christian unity.
The National Ck>uncil of
Churches and the National
Confraternity o f Chri.«itian
Doctrine
have
compiled
and published two books as
resource for dialogues,
Volumes I and II, Living
Room Dialogues, avail
able at Colorado Church
Store, 906 16th St.

St. Vincent’s Aid Society
will meet in the home of
Mrs. Albert E. Seep, 11
Ivy Lane, Denver, on Dec.
3 at 2 p.m. The Sisters of
Mt. St. Vincent’s Home
will present a Christmas
musical program.
W o m e n 's S tu d y C lu b
Catholic Women’s Study
Club will have its Christ
mas luncheon at the Den
ver Dry Goods Tearoom on
Dec. 5 at 1 p.m. There will
be an exchange of gifts.
Firs t S a t u r d a y C l u b
Our Lady o f Fatima
First Saturday Club will
have its Mass and Holy
Hour on Dec. 7 at noon in
Holy Ghost Church, fol
lowed by a luncheon at the
Denver Tearoom. Reserva
tions can be made by call
ing Mina Heiser, at 6232067 until Dec. 6.
O r d e r of F o r e s t e r s

National Catholic Order
of Foresters, Court 301,
will hold a (Christmas par
ty Dec. 8 at 3:30 p.m. in
the reading room of the
Cathedral. Anyone wishing
to become a member is
welcome. There will be a
50-cent gift exchange. Res
ervations may be made
with Sylvia Huspeni, 986have received approval 1750.
from Sister Maura, director
of the School o f Nursing at F i l m A v a i l a b l e
Mercy Hospital.
A 15-minute movie show
Miss D aniel says the ing how women can defend
students prefer to sit on themselves in case of atWednesday
afternoons tack by a mugger is availwhen they have no classes, able from the ofTice of JefMothers wishing to use the ferson County Sheriff Harnew service should call her old Bray. Groups interested
at 322-4918 in the evening in obtaining the movie enor leave a message with titled "Attack” may contact
Mary Ann Busch at 399- Capt. James or Lt. Boeka
7268.
of Bray’s office.

S pea king at S e m in a r
Sister Philomene Schillprofessor o f education
and linguistics at Loretto
Heights college, will lead a
special issues seminar on
"Filtering Our
Polluted
Language Environment” at
the National Council of
Teachers of English meet
ing in Milwaukee.
C O M P L E T E CA R S E R V IC E
T U N E -U P • C A R B U R E T O R
AU TO . TR AN S
Yo u r C » r P roblem — Our
SpeciAlIv
E X P E R T T E L E V I S I O N R E P A IR

O N EIDA G A R A G E
• til Kirh
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A d u lt Edu catio n
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The volunteers who staff
most CCD religious educa
tion programs are "very
receptive” to the new look
in the w’hole field, but a
big job o f adult education
in renewal remains to ac
complish the goals of the
courses for children.
The assessment is that of
Kathryn Drew, educational
consultant
for
Benziger
Brothers, publishers of the
Word and W orship religious education program.
Miss Drew, who holds a
master’s degree in theology
from St. John’s College.
Collegeville,
Minn., and
has a background of teach
ing in Catholic elementary
and secondary schools, was
in Denver this week to
conduct workshops for
teachers using Benziger’s
program.
Miss Drew’s work with
CCD teachers since she
joined Benziger has shown
the teachers need intensive
training — in philosophy
and methodology - before
the much-heralded new re
ligious education programs
can produce the expected
results.
"There is need for real
organization in the parish
es toward this end.” she
said. "Otherwise, we can
not do what w'e’re supposed
to do.”
Only now in the Arch
diocese o f Detroit and the
Diocese o f Cleveland, for
examples, is religious edu
cation of children not en
rolled in Catholic schools
being organized on a dioce
san level, she said.
Miss Drew said there is
a great and growing recog-
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10:20 Eve ry Sunday evening.
Questions on religion submit
ted by the radio audience
answered on the archdioce
san broadcast.
Listen (o this
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religious education
empha
« .......
^
sis must change to reach
the
non-Catholic
school
children.
"Regarding them as sec
ond-class citizens is coming
to an end,” she said. "Even
in the Catholic schools,
there is great awareness of
this problem.”

Seeking Members
Virginia Gleason, left, and Frances Pearson, cochairmen o f the membership committee o f the
Archbishop’s Guild, discuss ways to increase the
active membership for the com ing year. The
Guild is in its 38th year of service to the arch
diocese; it has 57 circles with approximately 600
members.

Archbishop's Guild
The entertainment com
mittee of the Archbishop’s
Guild has announced the
annual Guild Mass will be
celebrated by Archbishop
James V. Casey at St.
Francis De Sales’ Church
Dec. 15, at 9 a.m.
Following the Mass, the
Christmas breakfast will be
served at 10:30 a.m. at the
Cathedral High School caf
eteria. The menu will in
clude: fruit cup, scrambled
eggs, ham and sausage,
sweet roll, and coffee or
tea. The tickets for this
breakfast are $1.85 and
reservations must be made
by Dec. 6.
Circle Presidents were
asked to send a check or
money order to the com
mittee and they will send
the specified number of
tickets back to you. Con
tact Trudy O’Connor at
421-6612 or Barbara May
at 424-5732 if there are
further questions.
Circles should
make
>® ‘ p
PP ‘ heir laydisplays Dec. 14, at
Cathedral High School
gym from 1-3:30 'p.m .
Guild committees will be
available to assist with
this program.
p’ “

The Program for the
Aged Committee desperate
ly needs volunteers to visit

and be company to the
aged in various nursing
homes. Interested circles or
individuals are asked to
contact the committee at
322-4260 or 377-0503 as
soon as possible.

Boston — Sister Mary
Corita. 50, well-known ar
tist whose serigraphs have
been acclaimed by Chris
tians of many churches,
confirm ed here she has
resigned from the Sisters
of the Immaculate Heart of
Mary.
The artist, who has re
sumed her family name of
Corita Kent, will remain a
faculty member of Immacu
late Heart college in Los
Angeles, from which she is
presently absent on a sab
batical leave. She was the
head of the art department
there before her sabbatical,
but said that she would
return as a faculty mem
ber because of uncertainty
as to how long she will be
away from the college.
In confirming that she
had left the Immaculate
Heart Sisters, Miss Kent
emphasized that she re
mains a friend o f the
congregation. "They are a
great bunch of people,” she
said. "I love them dearly
and always will. I can
never be grateful enough
for all that I have received
from them.”
(In an interview last
year, she had said that she
"probably would never
have taken up art serious
ly if I hadn’t become a
nun.”)

THREE ojierating room
nurses at Lansdowne hos
pital in Cardiff, Wales,
have resigned for religious

I LARRY
♦

PERRY

and moral reasons because
of a twelvefold increase in
abortions there since the
new act came into force.
Other hospitals also are
reporting resignations from
their nursing and operat
ing room staffs, many of
whom are Irish and Catho
lic.
Hospitals generally are
understaffed in this coun
try and the situation can
be expected to get worse
with the reluctance of at
least a percentage of their
Catholic staff members to
be involved in any way in
these operations.
Prof. T. N. Jeffercoate,.
professor of obstetrics and
gynecology at
Liverpool
Ur iversity, said in a re
cent lecture many young
doctors without economic
or professional security are
being coerced into ending
pregnancies when they
could find little justifica
tion for doing so.
Many doctors also, espe
cially the younger ones,
feel they might jeopardize
their careers if they fol
lowed their consciences in
the matter and others still
feared legal action — pos
sible under the law in
some cases — if they re
fused a request for an
abortion, he added.
"WE ARE approaching a

I
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tion and was shown in
Lutheran churches and col
leges across the United
States.

Possibly the best-known
of her works was the mur
al for the Vatican Pavilion
at the 1964-65 World’s
Fair in New .York City,
presenting The Beatitudes
and related quotes. One of
her most ambitious works,
"Survival with Style,”
made in collaboration with
her students, is a collection
of 1,500 cardboard boxes
covered with pictures, quo
tations and splashes of col
or.

A SUMMATION of her
work so far has just been
issued in a new package
simply entitled, Sister Cori
ta. published by tbe Pil
grim Press, a Congregationalist-affiliated publish
ing house. The package
includes a book of essays
by and about Sister Corita
with 200 black and white
illustrations showing the
artist and her work from
1952 to 1967. It also has
32 color reproductions of
some of her best-known
works and a poster ("Damn
everything but the circus”)
made specially for this re
trospective collection.
Asked whether sbe in
tended to continue present
ing religious tbemes in ber
art, Miss Kent said that
she cou ld not really
answer the question.
"1 think everything is
religious if it has value,”
she said.

Her first book. Footnotes
and Headlines, is a collec
tion of "graphics” and free
verse. She has also re
ceived widespread critical
acclaim for her collabora
tion with a priest and
poet. Joseph Pintauro, on
another book. To Believe in
God, a striking blend of
words and colors in a poem
on the joys of faith.
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She said that, although
she is "not against the in
stitution of marriage,” she
has no plans to marry.
Through her own paint
ings and posters and in
creasingly through the
work of former students
who are becoming active in
the fields of art and de
signing,
Sister
Corita’s
work has brought a new
flavor to Christian art and
has significantly influenced
the field of advertising.
She has designed public
service ads for several
large corporations.

THE quotations are from
sources as diverse as the
Bible and the Beatles, with
many from
unknown
sources. "Stamp Out Every
thing” and "Christmas
Circle meetings schedComes Often for the Chris
uled are;
tians" are typical of the
H ER DECISION to re varied slogans in the ex
December 4, St. James,
Christmas party. Gold sign from the Immaculate hibit.
After being shown in
Room of Fountain Inn; Heart Sisters, she said, is
Queen of Angels, Christ "very personal and very California and New York,
"Survival
with Style" was
hard
to
explain.
I
just
felt
mas party. Cafe Bonaparte;
St. Anne, Co-hostesses it was the right thing for bought by the Methodist
Board
of
Missions. It will
Theresa Stakebake, Maura me to do. When you make
O’Sullivan; St. Elizabeth, a decision like this, you be loaned for exhibit on
Guitar Mass at home of try very hard to see what carefully selected occasions
until the fragility of its
God’s will is for you.”
Beverly Slater;
materials makes this im
Dec. 7, St. Elizabeth,
possible.
Members and husbands to A C C W
Last year, an exhibit of
Andy's for dinner;
her work was assembled in
Dec. 5, Mother Cabrini,
M
em
bers
honor
o f the 450th an
Jan Shannon; Mother Seniversary of the Reformaton, Elaine McManis; Holy
Tour
Su
g
a
r
Family, Christmas party,
Clara McNulty;
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL
Dec. 6, Mystical Rose, Beet Factory
Christmas dinner with co
Highlight
of
Archdioce
hostesses
Helen Kinkel
san Council of Catholic
and Mildred Kingston;
Dec. 7, Sancta Maria, Women (ACCW) participa
tion in Farm-City Week
Loretta Sullivan;
Dec. 9, Sacred Heart, Pat was a tour of the Great
C E C I L M E A C H A M . Prop.
Western Sugar plant at
Aerne;
Q U A L IT Y MEATS~FtSH — POULTRY
by
Dec. 11, Christ the King Brighton, attended
Nationally
Advertised Brands Foods
women from Henderson,
party, Ada Luna;
Save Money Here—1004 S. Gaylord—733-7383
Dec.
15, Immaculate Roggen, Broomfield, Brigh
Welby,
Littleton,
Conception,
will
attend ton,
Christmas breakfast in lieu Keensburg and Denver.
City dwellers, who had
of monthly meeting.
never seen a sugar beet,
marveled at the intricate
operation of extracting
CALL ONE OF TH ES E
sugar from the unattrac
D R U G S TO R E S FOR P R O M P T S E R V IC E
•_
tive root and transforming
it into white crystals.
At lunch, women whose.
families raise sugar beeta
for a living discussed eco
situation
which already nomics of this phase of
obtains in many European farming and of their ex
countries where a doctor periences with
migrant
employed by the state has labor, which they reported
to
perform
operations is being replaced greatly
which he regards as uneth by macl)inery. The urban
ical, otherwise he loses his women shared project ideas
four Fharnucist
employment,”
Jeffercoate and explained phases of
is a
said.
Skillell
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In Dublin, Prof. A. H. clear.
Professional
Browne, president-elect of
Denver area members
the Biology Society of the also were treated to a tour
Royal College of Physicians of St. Augustine’s, Brigh
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"a catastrophe.”
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British Reported W o rrie d
A b o u t A b o rtio n L aw Effects
London — Concern is
mounting in Britain over
the effects of the country’s
new abortion laws, which
came into force just over
five months ago.
Already more than 14,000 women have had legal
abortions, including 9,000
performed free through the
National Health Service. It
is estimated the figure will
reach 30,000 by the end of
the first 12 months.
.About 40 per cent o f
these operations have tak
en place in private nursing
homes and reports indicate
the law has legalized and
encouraged abortionist pro
fiteers the sponsors of the
law claimed it would sup
press.
Opponents of the act had
claimed that in practice it
would allow abortion on
demand through the Na
tional Health Service be
cau se o f the " s o c ia l
clause,” which perm its
abortion when pregnancy
or birth not only affects
the physical or mental
health of the mother, but
also o f any existing child
and allows the total social
environment of the mother
to be taken into account.
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Sister Coritc^etives
IHMs; Stays on Faculty

St. V i n c e n t ' s A i d

Nursing Students
W ill Help Parents
A special sitting service
for mentally and physically
handicapped children
is
now available in the met
ropolitan area.
Thirty members of the
Mercy Hospital School of
Nursing junior class have
volunteered to sit with
handicapped children. The
students, who charge 75
cents an hour, have initiat
ed the service as a class
project. All money earned
will go into the class treas
ury.
Darlene Daniel, a mem
ber of the class, conceived
the idea "as a special help
to mothers who find it dif^ficult to find a sitter for
their handicapped or re
tarded children.”
She feels that while the
students are helping the
mothers, they will also be
helping them selves by
being able to observe the
children in their homes
rather than in a doctor’s
office or hospital where a
nurse usually sees a handi
capped child.
The students call themselves Sitters o f Mercy and
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I Calendari
I O f Events]

There was an omission in the copy of the adver
tisement of J e r r y Roth Ch e vro let, in last week's
Register Auto Supplement. J e r r y Roth Chevrolet
Service D epa rtm ent is open until m idnight.

Q fia h ty P h im h m t :
a n d H e a t in f ! R e fH iir. s

SLAHERY
& COMPANY

A L L E N D A L E
P H A R M A C Y

9800 W. 59th Place
422-2397
A rvada. Colorado
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I l i f f R EXA LL D n / g
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Kirat m Preacnpltona
F'ait Kree Delivers
2238 So. C olorado Blvd.
Phone 757-7677

CITY VIEW
P ro fe ssio n al P h a rm a c y
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T h o rn to n 3«, Colo
See B o o R obles
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DPL Teams Open Season
Against Non-Loop Foes
Denver Parochial League
team s will launch the
1968-69 basketball season
the first weekend in De
cember.
All four members o f the
loop will play non-league
games in December before
sw inging
into
league
competition in January.
Non-league contests are
also on tap after the first
o f the year.
Coach Bob Burns’ St.
Joseph's Bulldogs will be
out to repeat as league
champions after winning
the league crown and the
Denver
Catholic
high
school tournament last
spring.
Two new coaches join the

St. Mary^s
Cops Two
JPL Titles
St. Mary’s Parish, Little
ton. captured twin football
crowns in the Junior Paro
chial League this year.
Both teams enjoyed unde
feated seasons and won the
city championships
doubleheader at Mullen
stadium Nov. 17.
The St. Mary’s light
w e ig h ts defeated
St.
Catherine’s, 25-12; St.
Mary’s Midgets downed
Cure d’Ars, 27-6. These
were the first football
championships won by
e ith e r o f St. M ary’s
teams.
The lightweight team
Kruse,
included
Mike
Bruce Bowman, Jim Altmix, Jim Moore, Mark
Bradford, Mike Coy, Gary
Lechman, Kevin Bate, Jim
Schmidt, Bud Walters, Bob
Maloney, Paul Laird, Paul
Schroer, John Rogers. Mike
Roberts, Doug Baker, Danny M u r p h y .
G erry
O’Grady, Joe Bohman, Chris
Artim,
Pat
O’Leamick,
Bruce Englebert and Brian
DeBenedetti.
The championship Midget
roster included Tom Haggerty, Paul Amundson,
Keith Kruse, Jack Turner,
Joe Schiel, Marty Kuhn,
John Schiel, Tom English,
Dave H eilm an ,
Kurt
Gummere, Ricky Ellis,
Greg Schroer, Mark Mali
nowski, Mike Knoll, Paul
Walters, Mike O’Learnick,
Jim
B ro d e rick , John
Schmitt, Bryan Rhinehart,
Jim Rerucha, Dennis Dreiling, Tim Kenny, Mike
Kane,
Steve
Broderick,
G ene
M cG ill.
Mike
Hughes, Steve Bradford,
Chris Hiedrick, Jeff Foy,
Scott Gummere. Will Shea
and Roy Rhinehart.
Bill O’Hayre, assisted by
Dan O’Hayre, couched the
Lightweights. Jim Lee
coached the Midgets. Fa
ther Michael Knvanagh is
pastor o f St. Mary’s; Fa
ther Donald Prose, assist
ant pastor, serves as ath
letic director.

Free

^ Christmas
f

league this year. Chris
Dowdell, recent graduate of
Santa Fe College in Santa
Fe, N. Mex., will direct the
St. Francis Warriors. Leon
Palmisano will take over
at Cathedra] after a suc
cessful coaching tour at
Pius X high school in Al
buquerque.
Mickey
MacLaughlin,
former
assistant,
takes
over as high coach at
Machcbeuf this year.

Liooking at Sports
By Bill Slevin
There’s a line from a
popular song in South Paeific which goes, "there’s
nothing like a dam e.”
We’ll buy that. We’ll even
go along with the distaff
side’s struggle for equality
with men. But there is a
limit.
First there was a young
girl by the name of Heidi
preempting 65 seconds o f
one of the wildest football
games of the year.
Now we have a would-be
female jockey turning up
on the roster of an Ameri
can Basketball League
team.

tional stunt pulled by a
mule general manager.
PENNY A N N , y ou ’ll
recall, failed in her bid to
be the first Am erican
woman jockey when men
jockeys refused to ride
against her.
Charlie Mastin, the Kentucky general
manager.
signed Penny Ann to a
short-term ABA contract,
no doubt with the idea of
making the turnstiles click
at a steadier pace.
We don’t think other
A B A owners w ill (or
should) go along with this
cheap gimmick. One, Ar
thur Brown o f the New
York Nets, was quick to
express his opinion, saying:
"H e’s making us look
like a bunch o f fools.
We’ve got a lot of money
invested and are trying to
create an image. We’re not
operating at a publicity
man’s whims.”
WELL STATED. We’re
surprised other owners
haven’t joined in loud protests. And we can’t figure

ST. JOSEPH’S appears
likely to take all the mar
bles again this season.
Coach Burns welcomed
back a veteran team head
WE CAN’T fault Heidi
ed by Jerry Williams and
too much. Her cutting in
I
d
Lamar Miller, both of
on the Oakland-New York
C h ris D o w d e ll
whom were named to the
game was more the result
Wornor Coach
all-tournament team last
of male stupidity than
year. Williams, an out
female forwardness.
standing
athlete,
was Vidal. Dave Steinke, Jim
named the tourney's Most Kloppenberg, Tom Auer
And if we want to be
Valuable Player for the and Kurt Hoover.
fair we’ll have to blame
MacLaughlin
also
wel
second straight year.
Penny Ann Early’s spot on
Other experienced play comed back five lettermen, the
Kentucky
Colonels’
ers returning for the including Den Hensen and roster on a cheap promoDon
LeBois,
both
of
whom
Bulldogs include Jack Ca
ruso, Dan O’Hayre, Ben were named to last year’s
Martinez, Don Marsh, all-tournament team. Steve
Chris Kelly and Rupert Matthews, Tom Bancroft
and Mark Schuster are the
BOB BU R N S — ST. J O S E P H ’ S: "I think St. JoSandoval.
In addition, Dan and other returning lettermen. seph’s will be strong. However, I look for the league to
Hermosillo, outstand- Paul M orrisey and Joe be very strong. In addition to our returning regulars we
ing members of last year’s Lefevre are expected to see have Don and Dan Hermosillo, transfers from AnnunciaAnnunciation team, trans a lot o f action for the tion, added to our roster. Both of these boys are quick
ferred to St. Joseph's after B uffs th is y e a r even and agile and should be a big help.”
Annunciation was closed. though they did not letter
LEON PALMISA.NO - CATHEDRAL: With only
Other squad members in last year.
three returning squadmen I feel we will be quite inexpeclude Jim Watson and
St. Joseph’s opens its rienced, although we do have some young boys with
Dave Salazar.
season Dec. 7 at Englewood good ability We will be competitive before the year is
Cathedral, runnerup to high school. The Bulldogs out.”
St. Joseph’s last year, will
DOWDELL - ST. FRANCIS: "We hope to
have only three squad M !D leton® D i"‘*io“ i t ‘'Ma'
impress the league with some fast moving basketball
niembers back, although pleton
and
establish
the Warriors as a leading contender this
Cathedral’s first
all three lettered last season. They are Jeff Nolan, u/MJ Ko nf Pnniim TW fi scason and other seasons to come. We will have added
Jin, Owens and Chauncey The next n ^ t the Blue
offense and rebounding by the addition of
Jays take on Douglas some fine new talent.
Peterson,
MICKEY MacLAUGHLIN — MACHEBEUF; "The
Other squad
members County in a home game.
flu and iiduries to two players (Steve Matthews, elbow,
include Dennis
Clifford,
ST
.
F
R
A
N
C
I
S
w
ill
and
Dennis Hensen, recovering from a broken collarbone
Rick Noah, Tom Brozovich,
Jerry Harpole, Mike Smice, travel to Greeley for its suffered during the football season) makes it difficult to
Brian Palmer, Rick Gor- first game Dec. 7 against make a prediction on the season at this time. The flu
college
high put us behind schedule in our practice sessions.”
don, Mike Melaragno and Greeley
school. The Warriors’ sec
Dennis Brozovich.
ond gamewillbe Dec. 13
—
, ,
, .
a LI
IH A b b e /
DOWDELL welcomed a against Estes Park high at r O U f H o n O r e d
squad o f 13, including five
r
r.
e Canon
C ity Among H anley, Arvada,
also a
lettermen — Gary Bauer,
Machebeufopens Dec. 6
students o f the ‘ junior, was
third in his
Mike Genner, Pat Kane, against 'Thornton at Thorn Abbey School named to the class with 3.80. T ravis
Kirk Pytlinski and Dan ton and will play Ever honor roll for the term just Putney, son o f Mr. and
green at Christ the King completed were three boys Mrs. H. T. Putney, Denver,
Martin.
Others on the squad in gym Dec. 7. The Buffs will from the Denver area.
scored 3.39, to rank him
clude Steve Widman, Mike play several home games
10th in the sophom ore
Ellis, Barry Porter, Bill in Christ the King gym.
Mark Hutchinson, son of class.
Mr.and M rs.
R obert Top honors for the term
Hutchinson, Denver, led went to a sophomore. Tony
the junior class with a Pazour of Sonora, Mexico.
3.94 grade point average who achieved a 4.06. He
which ranked him fifth in was followed by Mark Rodthe school. Jim Hanley, riguez, Longmont, a senior,
son
of Mr. and Mrs. James 4.00.
Washington — Catholic do in a test tube” models

C oaches V ie w Season

LiSt

Catholic U. Wind Team
Will Work With NCAR

U niversity of America
has been elected to membership in the U niver^ -.
Corporation for Atmospli^ry
ic Research, Boulder, C^Io.
UCAR is made up (tf 27
leading universities con
ducting long-term scientific
programs seeking answers
to fundamental questions
about the atmosphere, with
the ultimate goal of help
ing solve human problems
related to weather, water
and climate.
C atholic
University
scientists, studying hurri
canes
and'
tornados
in the
----...
" ^ 11
heavy
toll o f lives and property,
now w ill have use o f
NCAR facilities for re
search and graduate train
ing.
CUA’s atmospheric re
search scientists and engi
neers have produced unore-

laboratory study o f the
destructive characteristics
of twisters.

out why ABA Commission
er George Mikan has re
mained silent.
Legitimate promotions in
any sports are fine, but
Mastin’s signing of Miss
Early not only left a bad
taste in the mouth, it was
an insult to the intelli
gence of basketball fans.
Speaking o f the ABA, it
looks like another good
year for the Rockets. But
for a flu-plagued four-game
road schedule at the begin
ning of the season Coach
Bob Bass’s team would be
in pretty good shape.
As this was written the
Rockets were within ear
shot of second place in the
ABA’s Western Division
and holds one of the two
victories registered over
the strong Oakland Oaks.
While the Oaks, led by
the fabulous Rick Barry,
have jumped pIT to a com
manding lead, the season
has a long way to go and
some good basketball is in
store for Denver fans.
ONE THING sure. Bar
ry will provide a much
needed shot in the arm at
the gate, as witnessed by
last week’s crowd of over
6,000 at the Auditorium
Arena.
The Oaks are due to
appear here twice more
and should pack the house
each time. Other good
games can be expected as
the Rockets seldom put on
a poor show and have
proved to be a hustling
ball club.
Despite their F>oor show
ing to date we hope fans
w on ’ t g iv e up on the
Spurs.
PRODUCING a winner
the first year is not easy.
The Broncos, for example,
have been around for eight
years and have yet to en
joy a winning season.
So you Spurs’ fans, bor
row some o f that patience
showed by Bronco followers
and give Coach Rudy Pil
ous and his team a chance
before losing hope.
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Holiday Service
Supports COR Boys
Denver’s
Interfaith
Thanksgiving Service elect
ed to devote itself to the
cause of the Committee of
Responsibility,
Denver
Branch.
The collection for the
Thanksgiving morning ser
vice and any additional
contribution will be donat
ed to the humanitarian
endeavor which has under
taken the care of two se
verely injured Vietnamese
youngsters.

are now in voluntary foster
homes with private fami
lies in our community.
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Chang’s teams are now
engaged in an allied effort,
to simulate hurricanes so
accurately
ovcijr that
x.i(Ob secrets of
terrific energies of
these severe storms never
observed in the field will be
detected in the laboratory.
Again, the long-range ob
jective is to place these yet
uncontrollable natural out
bursts under human re
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The Interfaith Thanks
giving Service was the
10th annual observance
and included the First
Universalist Church, Tem
ple Micah, the First Unita
rian Church, the Buddhist
Temple, and the Jefferson
Unitarian Church of Gold
en. The service was held
at the First Universalist
Church of Denver at 10
a.m. Thanksgiving Day.

The effort, under Dr. C.
C. Chang, Head o f the
Department of Space Sci
ences, is aimed at develop
ing theories o f tornado
dynamics, and eventually,
means of using this new
knowledge to stop tornados
in their path and to kill
them before they can kill.

Stop in and pick up your
free copy o f this collectioo
Christmas favorites^
and hear the Baldwin pianos
and organs that make these
aongs sound so wonderful!

I

T he two boys w ere
brought to Denver and
The
serm on
w as
have undergone hospital preached by Rev. Derek
treatment and surgery at Stirman, visiting from
Children’s Hospital. They England.
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Mullen Royalty
The king and queen o f the ninth annual Mullen
Mardi Gras — Tim McDonnell and Maureen Sul
livan — are shown with two o f 24 attendants who
will escort them at the F’ ch. 8 event. The Mardi
Gras is a benefit for the Christian Brothers who
have devoted 36 years to educating young men at
Mullen High School. Attendants, standing, are
M ary Ann Zarlcngo and Tim Gartland.
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